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activities
.things to do

BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:00
p.m. No minors. Sanibel-Captiva Road, 472-?979.

BIRD TOURS: Grifftng Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-
mouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.

FISHING GUfDES FOR CHARTER: ..Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halioway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Selts,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007.

ELiiE HAY'S MUSEUM. By appointment. Call 472-2121.

NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS: to Sanibel's wildlife hab-
itats. For reservations, information, times and fees, call
472-2180.

SAILING (lessons and - or charter): Southwind, 472-2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784, Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Papa Mui, 332-1200;
Off-Shore Sailing Schooi, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141. Capt.
Hugh Alexander, Isiand Boat Rentals, 472-2228. -

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Halloway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784,- Tarpon Bay Marina
472-1323, Jerry Way, 472-1784, Hugh Aiexander, rsiand Boat
Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes?, 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, Mike Fuery, 472-1784, Jerry Way
472-1784. Capt. Hugh Aiexantier, island Boat Rentals, 472-2228

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT {RENTAL}, The Rsai Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SKHNG - Herb Purdy, 472-1849.
OFF tSLSNB DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-128S; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Isiand Road.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesday at 12:15 in the Shrine Building off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in The Sweden House on
Route 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 at the Island
Pub on San Carlos Blvd. {between the bridges}- Cape Coral,
Wednesdays a! 6 a.m. in the f^autrlys Inn.

K1WAMIS CLUB .meals et Scoity's Pas eacS Wednesday
morning at 8:00.

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:3O p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanitei-Cspfiva meets at 4:33 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each mouth at the American Legion.

NOW OPEN
2403 Ptslm Sidge 8c.
opposite poisce S fire st<rtioB
Ca'I 472-5374 far fast pick-up service
Sues & Scmdwichei - Beer, Wine & Soda
Open 15 AM nil

PALM RIDGE

Sanibel-Captiva Road.
AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All

Angets Church. For Information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: St. Michael's and Ail Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way, Fridays, 8 p.m. For information
ca!! 332-1300.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT • Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,

island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Southwind, me. 472 2531, island
Boat PpntS(5<; 472-2228, Caot Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibei Motorcycle Rentals,
T203 Periwinkle - 472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental, 472-2874 or check the
motet you are staying in.

clubs & civic groups'
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00 p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the Sanibei Community Church meets at

1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

_ SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. Sanibei Commun-
ity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

THE SANtBEL-CAPTWA UNIT OF T>C LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
meets at 10:00 a.m. on the third Monday of every montr
at the Sanibei Community House.. The public is warmly in-
vited.

THE COMMITTEE OF THE ISLANDS meet at 2:00 p.m. every
second Monday at the Sanibei Community House. The public
is invited.

political and governmental
SANIBEL CrTY COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesdays

of every month at 9 a.m. at City Hail , unless special meetings
are catted. The public is invited.

SAN1SEL PLANNING COMMISSION meets the 1st, 3rd, and
5th Mondays of every month at Sanibe! City Hall unless meet-
ings are called. The public is invited.

HRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

SANiBEL-€APTI¥A CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board
of Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30.

SAH1BEL FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS meet
on the second Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at the
firehouse on Palm Rfdge Road.

church

H A N D CRAFTED GSFTS CRAFT SUPPLICS

S. 13 T5 S CLOSED SUNDAY

23Ss PESiWWLE WAT. SAMiSEL ISLAND

weather

SANIBEL
STANISARD

PAEY J T O
SUN, 10 AM-4PM

JIM ANHOLT, OWNER

As departed fey Waiter KHs of the Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber <o# Commerce weather station an Causeway

g Roai at SambeTs east end, the Island weather report
for last we-ek Is as follows:
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ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Seauregard, Pastor

Fr. Ladisfaus Pelczyski, Asst Pastor
Sunday Masses

Vigil {Saturday evenings) 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 8:30,10& 11:30a.m.

Other Masses
Friday Mass (1st Friday) . . . 7:30 p.m.
Daily 8:30 a.m. & 5:30p.m.
Holy Days (Vigil) 7:30p.m.

Confessions before each Mass.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship n :00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENiNG:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHUR-H

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The R*v. Bruce E. Mffigan, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10 a.m.
(Nursery Provided)

Sunday School
(Kindergarten -8th) 10a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Ramada Inn (end of Donax Street)

Room 253
Sunday -11 a.m. Wednesday - 8 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos
472-2253

Sunday Liturgy T0:3O a.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Dei Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Simon Friedeman
Friday Worship 8 p.m.

SPlRiTUALlST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0S43

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acline Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibei Community Association BuiSding
Sunday Worship 8:30a.m.
Sunday School . , 9:45 a.m_

SANIBEL-CAPTWA

Islander
Established 1961

Editor Gwendolyn J. Stevenson
- ADVERTISING-

classifieds: 2B's: To be paid for when results are
achieved. Fiat one time rate: $1.00 up to
40 words. Boxed: $.50 extra. We btii you
when the ad is cancel led.

- W H E R E TO C A L L -
news items: 472-IS81; 472-1418
Classifieds: 472-1581; 472-1418
subscriptions: 472-1881; 540-0077

\

classifieds: Friday, 12 noon.
news items: Friday, 5 p.m.
display advertising: Thursday,5 p.m.

—ADORESSES—
Mailing address: P.O. Box 3, SantbeJ, FL. 33957
Office location: 2402 Pa!|n Rfdge Road, Sanibei.

Second class postage permit entered and paid for at
For t Myers Beach, F L . 33931
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sea oats settlement sought
Attorney William Haverfield,

representing the Virginia South Cor-
poration, met with a five-member city
fact-finding team last Wednesday to
seek a "break-even" settlement for the
70-acre Sea Oats Subdivision lying
between West Gulf Drive and Sanibel-
Captiva Road just west of Habbit Road.

Haverfield explained that the tract,
which is transected by the Sanibel
River roughly midway between Gulf
Drive and Sambel-Captive Road, was
purchased by Virginia South President
William Smith for about §l-million in
August of 1973.

The land was zoned for a total density
of 162 units under Lee County stan-
dards of that time, but Smith com-
menced developing the property in
March of 1974 with an eye to sub-
dividing the land into 142 single-family
building lots, Haverfield explained to
the city fact-finders.

Only the plat for the southern third of
the tract, subdivided into 89 lots, was
ever recorded with Lee County,
Haverfield said, and the development
was halted after only fear lots were
sold at roughly the time of the city's
incorporation.

Although the roads and water lines
for the platted portion of tract were
already installed and HUD acceptance
of the subdivision was pending. Smith
stopped work on the project when the
city incorporated beeaise of Ms desire
to be a "responsible developer," said
Haverfield.

He added that Smith had voluntarily
refrained from filling or clearing the
land on fee advice' of Island ea-
vtroanaaatalists he bad consulted in
plaaaiag the development of Sea Oats.

But when SanibeFs comprehensive
land use plan was adopted last July,
Sea Oats was allocated a development
intensity of only .7 units per acre for the
platted portion and .05 for the
remainder of the bract, even tbot̂ jfa it
was recognized to be a "movden*
platted subdivision."

According to city officials, the
density allocation for Sea Oats was
based oa considerations sueb as level of
improvement, ecological zones, and
build-out patterns among others.

Haverfield claims that Smith's
4*responsibility" as a developer ac-
counts for the marginal sell-out pattern
of Sea Oats, and that Sanibel's land
plan penalizes Smith for his respon-
sibility.

Thus, Smith has proposed a general
amendment to the plan to obtain the 2.2
units per acre density allocated to
other modern platted subdivisions on
the Island, and to which he feels he is
rightfully entitled because of the
transitional nature of the case. The
final hearing on his general amend-
ment: proposal is slated for the city
council's meeting today in MacKenzie
Hall.

In the meantime, however, city
planners have proposed an alternate
amendment for Sea Oats which would
give Smith a total density of 29 units for
the tract over and above the four lots
which have already been sold. The
city's foremost desire in this proposal
seems to be to preserve the en-
vironmental integrity of the land,
which they view as extremely sensitive
because it is crossed by the Sanibel
River and is largely designated interior
wetlands in the ecological zones map
accompanying the plan.

Evidently dissatisfied with, the city's
proposal, Smith requested that the city
council appoint a fact-finding team to
attempt to negotiate a settlement to the
dispute.

The city fact-finders met with at-
torney Haverfield for the Erst time last
Wednesday.

At the outset of the discussion,
Haverfield proposed that the city
permit Smith to develop a total of 73
single-family bufldmg lots on the half of
the property south of the Saaibel River,
offering to leave the land north of the
river undeveloped. He added that
anything less would not allow Smith to
"break eves" on the project.

The city fact-finders were quick to
reject this proposal because the
resulting lots would be far too small to
meet the minimum lot size required for
the land is Sanibel's comprehensive
plan.

In retail , the fact-finders proposed
that Smith be granted the same density

OVER m YEARS

Residential and Commercial •
Designing and Furnishings

::Hari€l;craffeci;• P@t$ &n&Beautiful

as other modern platted subdivisions
for the southern half of Sea Oats only if
he agrees to dedicate a 200-foot buffer
strip south of the Sanibel River to an
appropriate conservation agency. At a
density of 2.2 units per acre, a
minimum lot size of 19,800 square feet
is required for each dwelling unit.

The fact-finders asked Haverfield to
replat the southern half of the tract
exclusive of the buffer strip along the
river into 19,800 square-foot lots, after
subtracting the land area already
committed to roads and lakes. They
further asked that lots adjacent to the
lakes be large enough to be deemed
buildable under the plan even when the
Island's water table is high and the
lakes encroach on the lots.

Haverfield said that he would
submit those specifications to Smith's
engineers for a replat of the land, and
would then report back to the fact-
finding team on the number of lots
which would be created and whether or
not the result is agreeable to his client.

No date was set for another meeting
between the parties, and it seemed
doubtful last week whether Haverfield
would be able to report his findings to
the city council at their meeting today,
making a continuation of the hearing
very likely.

The city's fact-finding team for Sea
Oats includes Mayor Porter Goss,
Planning Commission Chairman Ann
Winterbotham, city Planning Director
Carleton Ryffel, City Attorney Neal
Bowen, and Councilmen Zee Butler and
Duane White.

Butch Webb
saves life

Butch Webb, employed

by Song of the Sea, made

himself some lifelong friends

last Saturday when he

rescued a man and his

eleven-year-ofd daughter

after they overturned

a sailboat in the Guff

of Mexico.

As a means of expressing

his gratitude to Webb,

the would-be

sailor awarded him

his Hobie Cat sailboat

Good Stuff!

FINE FOOD,
DRINK
AND

CONVERSATION!

SANIBEL ISLAND,
FLORIDA -- Reopening
after vacation Friday,
October 21. 5 p.m. Deli-
cious Northern Italian
and French Italian dishes
once again being served
at H e Letmas ConitBeffl-
tal Crnsto* at 3313 West
GuM Drive, Sanibel Is-
land.

BON APPETITE I

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear.
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques. Toys.
Penny Candy.
Salmagundi.
Prints

THE

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND)

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

WE GIVE UP!
TAKE A©¥AII?A@! O¥ OUR Sl@

COMPUTE ®yT-@F-SU5i!f!S$

SALE
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

* "LIMITED EDITION^ PRINTS"

* GREETING" CARDS"""

GIFTS — 40% DISCOUNT

THE

: the islandtaymir fious^ W cond©

;"Tti@s.-Sat 10-4:30 Tahitan Garden ShoppingFlaza

AT
BEACH ROAD
piHfrs

f Buck
481-4741
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COTI considers growth rate and law enforcement
The Committee of the Islands (COTI)

is working cttllgently to keep its
members abreast of the latest
developments in Island affairs.

In recent weeks, COTI Chairman
Milena Eskew had begun circulating
an informal newsletter among COTI
members to keep them up to date on
city business and other matters of local
environmental interest, while the
group's regular meetings of late have
featured informative discussions of the
problems presently confronting Island
officials.

At their meeting last Monday af-
ternoon in the Sanibel Community
House, COTI members addressed the
problem of Sanibel *s continuing rapid
growth rate which is currently being
wrestled with on an official level by the
city planning commission.

The young city's problem with
controlling the growth of Sanibel Island
came to a head recently when the
planning commission found themselves
legally bound by Sanibers com-
prehensive land use plan to approve an
84-unit condominium development
despite their concerns over the Island's
already overburdened water supply
and road network, among other public
services which are experiencing dif-
ficulty with meeting tahe demands of
the Island's ever-growing population.

Sanibel Planning Commissioner
Betty Robinson was present for COTFs
meeting last week. 5fre fold the group
that she favors 'ammtiing Sasibel's
land use plan to give either the city
council or the planning commission the
power to deny city development pet-
mils to those developers whose

proposals do not conform to the "intent
of the plan," which all present for the
meeting agreed should be interpreted
as the desire to protect the health,
safety and welfare of Island residents.

Under Commissioner Robinson's
proposal, city fathers would not be
bound to issue permits for development
proposals which conform only to the
performance standards contained in
the land use plan, but would be em-
powered to weigh any proposed
development against the general
welfare of the Island as a whole.

Most of those gathered for the
discussion last week seemed much
taken with Mrs, Bobinson's idea, and
voiced regrets that it hadn't been put
into practice in time to be of some use
to the city in dealing with the recently
approved condominium.

"I think that something has got to be
done to stop fee proliferation of con-
dominiums of this size along our
beaches," said Chairman Eskew.

S&e added that COTI will hold a
special meeting sometime in the near
future to continue their discussion of
what eas be done to curb the Maud's
alarming growth rate.

Earlier io their meeting last week,
COTI members heard a presentation
Saaibel Police Chief Joim Butler on the
work of the Sanibel Police Department.

**The most important thing in a
police department is afctitode," Butler
told the group. "We try to reflect the
attitude of fee residents of the Island,
and so we rim a pretty informal
operation."

Butler said that the foremost area of
crime as the Mantis when Ms depart-
ment came Mo existence was breaking

and entering and theft of personal
property from automobiles parked at
beach access points on Sanibel. He
added that the hiring of beach access
police aides through the auspices of the
federally sponsored Comprehensive
Employment Training Act (CETA)
earlier this year has greatly helped his
department in curtailing the
frequency of this problem.

Butler estimated that his department
receives about 3,000 calls for assistance
from Islanders each year, and that the
small size of his force occasionally
poses a problem with respect to han-
dling all of the situations that might
arise on the Island at any given
moment.

"It's a pretty fair system we've got
worked out here by and large," Butler
said. "The only real problem is all of
the technicalities we've got to satisfy to
get the job done."
Chief Butler recognized that one area

of poor compliance with the law on
Sanibel is to regard to the city's or-
dinance governing the safe operation
of bicycles and mopeds on Island
streets. He said that additional CETA
police aides will be posted along the
Island's popular take path during the
coming tourist season to insure that
both Islanders and visitors comply with
Sanibel's bicycle safety regulations.

Among other questions fielded by
Butler, COTI member Clark
Kewcombe asked what was being done
to enforce the 35 mph speed limit on
Sanibel-Captiva Road, an area of great
aconeern for many Islanders
throughout much of the past year.

Chief Butler responded that his
department's early enforcement ef-

forst in this area were hampered by the
lack of a speed gun with which to
measure the speed of passing cars,
although in recent months Sanibel
patrolmen have had the use of such a
device which was loaned to Island
police by the Lee County Sheriff's
Department.

Butler said that this has greatly
aided Island police, who issued more
than fifty speeding tickets along
Sanibel-Captiva Road last month
alone. The chief added that he hopes to
continue this level of enforcement with
the acquisition of speed gun for the sole
use of his patrolmen, a purchase made
possible by an increase in his depart-
ment's budget for the new fiscal year.

He added, however, that it has been
the policy of Sanibel police to give
motorists the benefit of the doubt in
borderline cases.

"The best policeman isn't the one
who arrests everyone," Butler told
COTI members. "The best policeman
is the one who obtains the greatest- /
degree of compliance with the law."

When asked what Islanders could do
to help the police in their work, Butler
urged all persons calling the police to
report a crime in progress to stay
calm, stay on the telephone, and to try
to furnish the dispatcher with as much
information as possible to assist
patrolmen en route to the scene of the
disturbance.

Butler said that many times a
suspect could be apprehended more
readily if the complainant, victim, or
witness to a crime would provide the
police with more information about the
case when they first call in to report it.

Cottages
& Marina

On the west ftp of Scrnibef at Captives Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Live Bait,

Soft Drinks, Cold Beerand Ice

Call (SI3) 472-1020

Freestanding
Woodbuming Fireplaces v conserves

energy
v* adds to any

decor
v installation

included in
price

Preseason Special
From S59500

Hurricane Protecfion
ATi tATJ 1633-F Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

"Protection is ovr ONLY business - Sanibel our only location'

LMng Room
Dining Area

living
Room

20
ANY SIZE $

Bedroom Walkways 9

332-2363
Palm €iQf Carpet Geamng offers the finest» steam
caanpet cleaning, with IS yeais .«f professional
.cleaning experience to Lee Cmmty aslrig the finest
in fHofesstonai steam esfweSon equipment (not
rental machines or shamjw&itocfrpe)

Insured
Member Oiamfaer

of Commerce

CJpftefcrteiy Geanfeg
Sofa Chair

*18 *1O
and uf> and up

• FREEPORT _$84 4 cr 5 cays
Thurs or Sun. from Fan Lauas'as^e

• LAS VEGAS S 3 3 O 3 =£,s
Thura. from Fort Myers

• MEXICO CITY $ 2 0 4 3 says
Thurs. from Tampa

• COSTA RiCA $ 2 4 4 4 eays
from Miami

• HAWAII S 5 2 9 up 1 or 2 weeks
Thurs. or Sat. Horn Fort Myers

• OB PtCK YOUR CORKER OF THE WORLDS

RA,GERACI TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.

tel: 334-1161 m
1524 Broadway, Downtown Fort Myers
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the return of the sailing snowbird
by rich arthurs

Seasonal Islander Allen Maioard has
just recently returned from his New
England home In Lebanon, New
Hampshire.

Allen's return to the Islands this
season was accomplished in his new
English-built Mark II Iroquois
catamaran, reputedly the fastest
racing cruiser with its waterliae in the
world.

Allen's new vessel represents a
significant change from his previous
craft, a 36-foot motorsailor which
"might make six tacts in a roaring
gale," (pipped Mainard.

The "Semper Fi," as he has dubbed
his new boat, has officially been
clocked at 18 knots in racing trim, Allen
reports. The official world's record for
this ctamaras is 24 knots, over 27 mph.

Allen pointed out, however, that
lightning speed was not the sole reason
he purchased the used catamaran,
which draws only 16 inches of water
and is therefore the ideal craft for
navigating shallow Island waters.

According to Allen's log for Ms
recent trip, the Semper Fi made a
leisurely departure from MarMehead,
Massachusetts on July 12 and logged
2,066 nautical miles in roughly ten
weeks to arrive on the Islands in late
September.

Tee Semper Fi's first stop oii of port
was in Plymouth, Massachusetts,
where Allen gaily loaded up oa fresh
lobster at S2.3S per pound. From there.
Allen sailed around Cape Cod, an-
choring near Wood's Hole for a night
and at Vmyard Haven oa Martha's
VinyarcL

The Semper Fi's other memorable
stops aloog fee way iseh&ted Catty
Hunk Island as well as Newport, Rhode

Island just in time to •witness the trials
for the America's Cup race. Allen
claims that he has never seen so many
sailboats gathered in one place in his
life as he did that day at Newport.

Skipper Mainard reports that the
Semper Fi experienced engine trouble
between Newport and Clinton, Con-
necticut, where the motor gave out
completely and had to be replaced,
occasioning a week's delay for the
Semper Fi and her crew.

Skipper MainardV crew also in-
c lude Fort Myers resident Lora
Kuehn, formerly of Lebanon, New
Hampshire, and Lora's daughter,
Tracy Alston, for a portion of the
cruise.

After correcting the difficulty and
taking to sea once again, Allen stopped
next near New BocbeUe to pick up a
dinghy he had promised to two back to
the Islands for Bill Low, a resident of
Sanibel and Connecticut. Low was the
fourth member of the crew until he was
called back to the Islands prematurely
on business.

Unfortunately for him, Allen later
lost the dinghy while navigating rough
seas in Albermarle Sound.

The Semper Fi raa into the most
serious trouble of the voyage off of
Smith Point near fee moa£h of the
Potomac River, where a wicked
thunderstorm convinced the daring
skipper to accept a tow to safe harbor.

Allen said that on the best day of the
trip, the Semper Fi covered more than
80 statute miles under full sail.

All to all, the Semper Fi experienced
her fair ^iare of rough weather, said
Mainard, especially off Fernandiiia
Beach during the rainy Labor Day
weekend which drenched fee Islands

When-you order 3f the 4fri

is free
Limited time offer on
KODAK Color Prints
made from
your favorite slides.

• Get one print free when you
order four.

• Idea! for photo albums or
photocubes.

• Carry extras In your pocket or
purse.

• Offer ends October 26.
• Act now and be sure to ask us for

Color Processing by KODAK.

I «~?V"^v\

I COLOR
| PROCESSING
j »Kodak

Skipper Allen Mainard aboard the Semper Fi.

with rain.
Allen claims that he wouldn't have

set sail for the Islands so aoon this fall
had he not been in a hurry to get back to
Sanibel to begin rehearsals for th
eupeoming theatrical season at the
Pirate Playhouse.

Mainard made a very promising
debut at the Islands' little theater last
season and had promised Playhouse
owners Ruth and Philip Hunter that he
would return for a repeat performance
this winter.

Allen revealed that he will be ap-
pearing in a highly type-cast role as the
villain in "Aaron Slick of PunMn'
Crick," an original musical
melodrama to be offered at the Pirate
Playhouse beginning in December.

Allen Mainard's recent return to
Sanibel marks the outset of his second

season on the Islands. He first dropped
anchor off Island shores last winter for
the purpose of joining in the family
reunion of a close friend and soon
decided to make the Islands his winter
cruising base.

The Semper Fi is moored at the
Sanibel Marina near the Lighthouse
end of the Island-a port of which Allen
has become extremely fond.

When asked to explain the
significance of the name of his new
craft, Mainard, a retired gunnery
sergeant in the U.S. Marine Corps,
replied ambiguously, "If you had been
a Marine, you'd know what it means'."

Think about it, and be sure to look for
the sailing snowbird at the Pirate
Playhouse this season.

Tell him who sent you, and don't
forget the eggs and tomatoes!

Southwest Florida's Newest and Greatest Entertainment Center...

LIVE THEATRE! SOPElffBUPFETI

JUST.":!?; Mi..EAST.OF 4.1 ..{Mi MAPLES

It's Great Fun after a Gourmet Feast.

jfc//...the buffet
SALADES

MoW«d Salad* Russe
Mixed Grean Saljd« Garni

Assorted Salads Pierre
Caaszt Salads

Cottage Cheese Supreme
ENTREES

Roast Sacf su Jus
FU«t of Turbot Montgolfwr

Br»wt of ChtckK! Hunt*r Sauce
Specialty du joar Geriinger

LEGUMES
Chantilly Potatoes

Ric*Conf«tti
Vagetabie do jour

DESSERTS
Chocotat Mouse

G,at8»u Matson
Fntitad Gatatin Garni

Cr«m« Chantilly
BEVERAGES

COHM • T«a • Mitk • Sank*

REOPENING OCTOBER 18TH
OPENING NIGHT GALA!

SPECIAL EPICUREAN BUFFET
MEET THE CAST

CHAMPAGNE PARTY

The Saucy
Musical Comedy

T *#9
•Here's what the critics say:

AM K£ /?£S£7? IM F/OA'S
: TOD A Y FOR SEA TS

OF YOUR CHOICE

" 'inra' is . . . anchanting. hiiarkKis, a sunny "As Parisian *s Parts its«M . . . this gay, frothy,
musical i>rimmrn<g with romsnea and charm. bouncy musica.! is uproarious, romantic . . .
Vhwhishow!" Brook; Atkinson, ,%Y Times tawrrftqu*!" Walter Ken. A'}' Herald Tribune

" 'trma La Dousa' a f un oo th« Loots!" A. i'. Dssiiy News

EES •-. Tfts««fcr» ml Sua&v • Bullet l?-nosn 8 E VEASINGS -- T « .. iVed ; T(?a. . Sun. . Bullet 6-.00 a t
1 «> If m. - TOTAL PRICE S*390Ma Bttl ! Cu<l*«< S.1S p m—.TOT.AL PRICE S14 S6 i n -,m

-'. : :fr< -«.S*i -Buffet 6.00pm. - Cut Min S ISft.tn IOTAS. J>RIC£ SIS«Qtumc>

TlCKErS'-ftVAItABLE AT
*»At*iSS. Ao»Ao» ramntnsMl-B^iili. ' . ;. MARCO - Wtiuiuf B»nk of .Collier Counity

SCH gv.jthj;;.*! Rj1,!.a»«..i; • • ' .; •; ••; . ^S&fiietL B*nfc.-ol tin: ld.rodv'"•."• ••
f r . MVE(tS..LE HiCJH A C R t S » B.u>,,tiB,t*'k at f t >«.I».W '-".'• : . "'". • .
Capt' CORAt . IKtUpKALtt ' J - i i i l t . F n f a a i S > ' . L ' . •.'.•.".'• :

en THEATRC BOX Off tCE S9? 6031 .. . v-..'. '• • ••-. • : :.
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restaurants

Uinest in Dsland

SOMETHING NEW AT
CHEZRONDELET

Special Complete Mealsf Served Dady During

September And October •5 PM 'Till Closing

MONDAY: Beef Burgundy with Mushrooms - Noodles,
or Pork Chops with Dressing - Vegetable

TUESDAY: Corned Beef and Cabbage - Potato
or 1/2 Butter Baked CMekea - Potato, Vegetable
DMESDA Y: Swedish Meat Balls, Noodles, Vegetable

i h E i i S P V b l
g

or Baked Ham with Eaisin Samee, Potato, Vegetable
THUBSBAY: London Broil, (Flank Steak) Mushrooms,

Potato, Vegetable or Seafood Crepes, Shrimp aad
Orabmeat with Marnay Sauce, Vegetable

FEEDAY: Pepper Steak. Yellow Bice, Vegetable or
StaffedFlounder, Potato, Vegetable

SATURDAY: Bar B Q Beef Back Bibs, Potato, Vegetable
or Broiled Grouper Almondine, Potato, Vegetable
SUNDAY: Roast Leg of Lamb, Mist Jellj, Potato,
Vegetable or Baked Sea Trout, Potato, Vegetable

BREAD, BUTFEB, DESSERT, *
AND TEA OR COFFEE

ADULTS S3 J 5 CHILDREN $2.50
ALL SUBSTITUTIONS WILL BE A-LA-CAETE

Lounge
open 'till

2 AM

Tahfban Gardens
Sanibel island

Luncheon 11-2 Dinner 5 -10
Sunday through Thursday

Fridays Saturday 'till II

RESTAURANT AMD SCE CREAM PARLOR

Featuring
Great American Sandwiches

and generous
Sandwich Platters

Open all thru fail

Open 11:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M
Closed Sundays

Take Out Service and Children's
Portions are also available

Located in the Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center

2075 Periwinkle Way
Sanibe! Island, Fla.

(813)472-2525

Double Delicious Dinners
and Salads

and a host of
ice Cream Specialties

and the season

A WARDED MERITORIOUS

FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS
October is

National Restaurant Month I
During October, mention National Restaurant
Month and receive a complimentary glass
of our house wine — Dinner specials also
featured this month.

Children's Menu Monday-Saturday
From 5-9

1244 Periwinkle Way

472-1242

Holme* Ho

WMter

'^cCto jeusf; Afaici, sft -pm^S ^j^ps^kiii

BtiA-fort rt^« Beach-
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463-6313 -8FIII Mexican and
-American Food / /

11A.M.-10 P.M.f \ BEER & WINE
RAIL

R E S T A U R A N T FORT MYHRS BEACM' FI"A- "*

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks • salad bar m chops

WEEKEND SPECIAL:

MAINE LOBSTER, AMD A VARIETY OF

DELICIOUS SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

:. • • Join'us for our' :
afternoon get together

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

ehildren9s menu available * daih' dinner specials

Open 7 days a week i t a.m. -10 p.m. ;
Island Stopping Center 472-1366

Continental & Cuisine
Specializing In

Neapolitan Gourmet Dishes
Overlooking the Gulf

On Beautiful Sanibel Island

ANNOUNCEMENT
WE WILL REOPEN FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21,

for your dining pleasure, we are looking
forward to your company.

3313 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel, Florida
472-2177

BEAUTtFUl GUIFSIDE DtNWG AT BUND PASS
SPEC'ALiZrNG ';N SEAFOOD

•£R TAi^S- STONE CRAB CLAV/S. SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS.
;HSi.V? SCA.V-PK RED SNAPPER and oiher SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

'^iliE AMD BEER
CHEON 12-3P.V. DINNER S"33 PVi - 9:30 P,V.

3ASBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

arc American Express .%*a*stercharos

i

Si shrimp & steak* & sc^iops & chicken & elams & chowciers & desserts & kabobs
& teftoweis & soft drinks & coffee & tea & burgers & bakers & salads & beer & wine

• & masteiretarge & bankamencard*

Cheap at Twice the Price!

The most peculiar great restaurant in the Islands.

Dinner only ftlt winter.

perwinkie way.san&et island Honda

SERVING:
Bfeakfssl ?stn - 11am
UAnzh II3X1 - 4pm
pinner 4:30pm - 10pm

WNCH S SSMKcB SPtOAlS

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

u
y-i «s> n FSESH iOCAL rJSHES
\J f C OUS SPHCiAiTJES

esiawroni

DIRECTLY ON THE GULF
12?0 ESTERO BOULEVARD

FORT MVEBS BEACH FLORIDA

RSSEBVATSONS CALL 4S3-S5S1
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league of women voters to meet
The Sanibel-Captiva "Unit of the Lee

County League of Women Voters will
meet tonight, October 18, to continue
their efforts toward trying to deter-
mine the feasibility of instituting some
sort of mass transit system on Sanibel
and Captiva.

In a meeting held on October 10, the
Island Unit of the League discussed the
information they have received this
far relative to the various types of
mass transit systems available for use
on the Islands and the differing costs of
each particular type of vehicle.

In recent months, a number of
members of the Island League of
Women Voters have been researching
a variety of mass transit systems
employed elsewhere in the country and
have attempted to get some idea of
what a practical mass transit network
for the Islands might cost.

The results of their research seemed
discouraging on the whole. Based on
their recent correspondence with
managers of other mass transit

systems, many members of the group
reported that most mass transit
systems in this eountry are failing
because the cost of operating the
system is greater than fee returns from
the fees which users of the service can
afford to pay.

At the outset of their work, the group
had hoped that some type of tourist-
oriented "people-mover" or tram line
such as those in use at Disney World
might prove feasible for the Islands,
but apparently this is not to be the case.

"I t 's difficult getting any in-
formation on trams because so many of
the manufacturers have gone out of
business," reported Carlene Bowen,
chairman of the Island Unit of the
League.

Unit member Mariel Goss said that
she had received a reply to her query
from the United States Department of
the Interior as to the cost of the various
types of mass transit vehicles em-
ployed by the National Park Service in
parks throughout the United States.

Vehicles suggested by the Park
Service ranged from an 11-seat Dodge
van priced at $5,500 to a 53-seat GMC
Suburban Coach bus which costs
$65,000.

"The only feeling I got from this is
that everybody involved in mass
transportation is having problems,"
said Mariel Goss, "and there just don't
seem to be any solutions."

Sanibel Plannaing Commissioner Joe
McMurtry, a local expert on tran-
sportation planning, was present for th
emeeting and pointed out that the cost
of fuel for powering the vehicles in the
system, of drivers for the vehicles, as
well as routine operating and main-
tenance costs should also be taken into
account in trying to determine the
overall cost of mass transit for the
Islands.

By and large, McMurtry could offer
the Island Unit of the League very little
in the way of encouragement for the
success of mass transit on the Islands.

Most members of the group
remained optimistic however, and plan

to continue their efforts until they have
gathered all possible information
relating to mass transportation, which
they will make available to other local
groups which may be trying to work out
a solution to the mounting traffic
problems being experienced in South-
west Florida as the area grows.

The Island Unit of the League
decided that their next step will be to
determine the best possible routes for a
mass transit network on the Islands as
well as trying to determine the extent
of the public interest in such a service.

At their meeting tonight, the group
plans to draw up a survey to assess
Islanders' level of interest in the
proposal, which they plan to distribute
through local newspapers.

The meeting will begin at 8:00 p.m.
and will be held in the clubhouse of the
West Wind Inn on West Gulf Drive.

The general public is warmly invited
to attend the meeting and join in the
discussion with members of the Island
Unit of the League of Women Voters.

FABRICS NOTIONS
SEWING MACHINE SAtES—KMTAIS

YARM
8B»Af RS

Scissors
Sharpened

Afferofions

472-42 m fk

dot*1
OF SANIBEL

THE ISLANDS' BOCTMJt"E

ANN IS BACK!
drop in and let

her show you some
of our lovely
hill clothes

1717 Periwmkk Way "SaniMs Fmisf 472-1070

JERRY SN YDERM ANS' ALL NEW

StrideRite*
SHOES FOR CHILDREN

IN THE
DRAGON PLAZA

Scryffies*

.OWMENS KJ « W

H*.*E we uJtsesT »ocx OF sree.
coats, «a» AM* WSSBS «nrw««ac coocnr K J S WKXUWT AS GOOC
iCOtS AWO wl 02¥I tOU KJK. S l » m Off9B©<E WT new »C
s o * rtxi CM* mxtX- JB«K ascJoet*s*»*f ao KMS of-ttwswaiee ***•
E«s»*a usws n o O S M M »w Get tut ««sr o«e **«» SBSICE
M O EPS « i wcees or *r «*r$ GwuwiewB WBH? HT

StrideRite'
SHOES FOR CHILB8E!S

S5O5 SO.
SfMSOK fWLk • fffltT *i¥SK

MC«,-SAT.
WpNE >39-3339

Come and see
the first 5 of 25 new

furnished models by
Michigan ^-^
Homes...now —

open in
Tanglewood

• • • * .

You'll see elegant innovations such as
gourmet centers, glamor baths, on-
usual accent walls, gracious patio-
gardeii treatments and more...all with
Michigan's renowned quality, and
famished by Robb & Stuckey.

Many other proven Michigan Homes
desijpis available from the mid S30's
to over $100,000. Watch for opening
of more new models m Lochmoor
(North Ft. Myers) and Palm Tree
Blvd. in Cape Coral. If you appreciate

front Port Charlotte
to Marco Island

J
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PORK-A-RAM
It's PORK-A-RAMA week at Winn-Dixie . . . and now is the time for
you to take advantage of these great bargains on all your favorite
PORK cuts. Items like Boston Butt or Rib End Roast at otily 99= Lb.,
Whole Picnics at 79= Lb.. and Meaty or Country Style Spare Ribs
51.19 Lb., are just a few of the many specials available this week.
So, stop by your local Winn-Dixie, and have yourself a Feast-A-
Rama during our PORK-A-RAMA.

SAVE

HYGRADE
Knockwurst

$149
BUY ONE AND GET

A 1-LS. ?KG. OF SNOW
FIOSS 5AURKRAUT FREE!

WESTERN CORN FED
FRESH PORK SHOULDER

BOSTON
W-O BRAND USOA CHOICE

BLADE RIB END
ROASTCHUCK

ROAST BUTT ROAST
C

fSiE fOS KSTBSBKE, FRESH POSX SMOULDER EONEIESS RO11ID {"> WESTERN CORN FED
FRESH PORK SHOULDER ARM

BUn ROAST WHOLE
PICNICPMCB GOOD OCTOBOt 20-22

DEEP
SOUTH

Mayonnaise
HNEBREEZE SUPtRBRAND HUNT'S

KETCHUPLARGE EGGS

ARROW
DETERGENT FRUIT

COCKTAIL

THRiFTY MA.I0
swtrr ujtGt o« THRIFTY MAID

CIXAM STYIX OKMEDIUM
PEAS

W.K.
CORN

SOFT 'N PRETTY

BATH TISSUECHiCifflNICS
' i timi<t»io*-rDllpksi. w:lh SS.OO o, ITI

HASVISf FRE5K NIW CHOP

IDAHO BAKING
t\m A &1 #*!» "•» aiW^l EASTERN RED

OiANGE *%lDiUCIOUS
APPLES

SUPERBRAND
REGULAR OR

STA FJT LOW FAT
SUPERBRAND
ALL FLAVORS

COHAGE
CHEESE

ALL NATURAL
YOGURT

THRIFTY MAID

ICE MILKSOP1RMANO

TWIN
POPS

AMB FUDGE BARS

MORTON
DINNERS

JCI CREAM

COR A t WOOD M A U . CAPE COSAl U.S. 4 ] X STATE ROAD 78
4650 O.EVELAND AVE.. FT. MYEHS WEAVERS CORNER N. FT, MYERS

! ESTSJO BLVD.. FT. MYERS BEACH 4031 PAIM BEACH BLVS., FT. MYI8S
! 935 PGNDEUA ROAD, FT. MYERS MINERS SHOPPING CENTER, FT.MYESS

2232 G8AND AVE.. FT. MYERS 1946 COllEGE PARKWAY, FT. MYESS
IABEUE, COUBT HOUSE SQUARE WiNN DiXJE PIAZA. IMHOKAiEE
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food for thought by juiie gray

Remember the great lasagna debate a few months ago? I
promised you then that I - would * eventually share my
problems with pie crusts.

As I have said in past columns, I am undaunted by almost
any aspect of cooking. I have been known to serve an un-
tried recipe for the first time to very special company. I
have even made up recipes in an emergency—when com-
pany was coming down the walk ana we needed a meal in a
hurry!

There are, however, three areas of cooking ^usually
approach with trepidation. The first is the famous lasagna;
I have conquered that, and although not completely perfect
to the purist, me and mine are well satisfied.

The second area of defeat for me has been cake
decorating. No matter how hard I try, how many cake-
decorating books I buy or how many classes I attend, my
birthday cakes look so homemade that the most discerning
person can tell "Mommy made this cake for me."

And now, out of the deep recesses of my culinary defeats,
comes the most unhappy of all-the piecrust.

There have been times when I have wanted to join or star!
an organization called Piecrusts Annonymous. To those of
you with ribbons from the state fair for your fabulous flaky
crusts, I bend roy knee in adoration.

I also know you will never understand my frustration at
this time of year.

Alas, this is the season of the apple pie, followed swiftly on
the heals by the pumpkin pie and the mincemeat pie and the
key lime pie and on and on and on.

This pie thing has really become a paranoia with me. My
children look at me sadly and suggest that it is "time for an
apple pie. Mom."

Finally last year, my daughter Laurie made a smashing
apple pie, key lime pse. and chocolate cream pie a i in the
same evening while I was out. She even cleaned up the
kitchen. Of course, I assigned all pie-making to her. and
pretended it really didn't matter to me.

LitUedid she know her success only renewed my efforts to
produce a passable pie.

By now you ribbon -collectors mas! be ready to give me
your secrets, Ie* roe know it's only because 1 use a shiny.
duis. metal or glass pan or because I use margarine, oil.
Crissco, or tard.

Then there is the rsll-em-out versus the pusft-eis-ouf
crowd, or. the refrigerated versus the frraes-dmigb grdSp.

I have also investigated the kitchen processor tetrissnart*'
graap as well as the blender and mixer crowd.

I could go on and mention thai I own four rolling pins.
including one that can be filled with ice cubes. In my home
up north I even has! a piece of marble to roll out the dough OR
and when I could gei the cook boofa off, that didn't work for
me either.

Oh yes, there is also the tricks of rolling the crust «if
between foil, waxed paper or plastic wrap of various
brands. And should I use a slocking of cotton on nylon on my
rolling pin. er !eS fee islasfed thing go naked with sll those
ice cubes inside.

With some maturity >..having josi recently passed my 40ifc
birthday s I have decided there is no earthly or heaveoly
reason either to ewes bother with an ordinary pteerost*

Well, I want my fellow piecrust faiiiffes to know that I
have made a ouiefae without a crust, an apple p e *ad in fact
jast about any sort of pie imagtaabie without fhmi dam
bottom crust. So flwre. In fact, the l u t time I did it I was
complimented en my delkioas erasi.

Have you, for example, cossideraxl:
Pfeyito doctgft or streMtel leaves: Layer these thin won-

ders in your pastry dish or baMag pan Iwho saM a -fie has to
be round? Batter each layer. When you lave about wves or
eight layers step anil put in the filling. 5tr*«Jel Jeaws can
be .obtained from some iacal stores.

Rice Crispies candy; Follow the directions on the cereal
package. Add a little cocoa if desired. This is good when
pressed in place in a glass pie pan and filled with a non-bake
type of filling. Especially nice for chiffon pies.

Here in Florida the following family favorite seems ap-
propriate:

CRACKER PIE

12 single saltines
1 cup white sugar
*.z tsp. baking powder

4̂ cup chopped nuts
3 egg whites beaten stiff
2 Tblsp. butter

Put the butter in a nine-inch pie pan and put in a 350-
degree oven to melt. Mix together crumbled saltines, sugar.
nuts and baking powder. Fold egg whites into the mixture.
Bake at 350 degrees for 25-30 minutes. Cool, serve with ice
cream, whipped cream or custard sauce.
OATMKAI. APPLE PIE

1 cup oatmeal
'••• tsp. baking soda
One-Third cup butter
One-Third cup water

•1 tsp grated lemon rind
4-5 cooking apples
I tsp. eonnamoR
:2 Ssp. nutmeg

" 2 *sp. lemon juice
Mix together oatmeai and soda. Gradually work in butter

and then add water and lemon rind. Peel apples and cut into
eighihs. Arrange the fruit in a buttered baking dish and
sprinkle with cinnamon, nutmeg and lemon juice. Cover
-*ilh oatmeal mixture and bake in 375-degree oven for 40
minutes or until the "pastry" is browned and the apples are

tender.
Finally, for you fellow piecrust failures, I must express

my gratitude to June Sweeney, who with her husband owns
the F-Stop Camera shop in Fort Myers. She offered both
consolation and her recipe that, she assured me, "can be
beaten with my rolling pin if I want to."

It can be left in the refrigerator for three days. Scraps can
be re-rolled if necessary and they won't get tough. It can
also be frozen.

Follow the directions precisely and give them your un-
divided attention.

This recipe makes enough for two double crust, nine-inch
pies, and one single pie shell.

JUNE SWEENEY'S PERFECT PIE CRUST

4 cups unsifted all-purpose flour lightly spooned into cup
1 Tablsp. sugar
2 tsp. salt
I34 cups solid vegetable shortening (not refrigerated. Do not
use oil, lard, margarine or butter.)
1 Tblsp. white or cider vinegar
1 large egg

Put first three ingredients in large bowl and mix well with
fork. Add shortening and mix with fork until ingredients are
crumbly. In small bowl beat together one-half cup water,
vinegar and egg. Combine the two mixtures, stirring with
fork until ail ingredients are moistened.

Divide dough into five portions and with hands, shape in a
flat round patty ready for rolling.

Wrap each in plastic wrap or waxed paper, and chill at
least '-2 hour.

When ready to roll, lightly flour both sides of patty; cover
rolling pin with floured stocking net.

Roll from center out to one-sixth-inch thickness and two
inches larger than pan to be used.

Fold in halves or quarters to transfer to pie pan; press in
place with fingers to remove air pockets.

lean and
Cfariie Dutton

You have to browse
to seeUnit

New stock in now

Lots of new
Oriental China

Vvicked

Wicker
* 3319 Cleveland Ave, Fort Myers

tt

of #attibfI
Hmttdpaini&d
bread dough

Christmas- Ornaments

Open 9:30-5.'SO, Mom, thru Sat.
472-2767

• 1711 Periwinkle Way
Across from Bonk of the Islands
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high - lights
by roger trey

This first article will cover events
since school started OQ Ai^fi^t 29. On
the first day of school we reported to
our homerooms according to lists
posted in the halls. l i e n we received
computer printed schedules. After
straightening out some of the confusion
and completing forms, we proceeded to
our scheduled classes, correct or not.
Everyone was informed that for at
least the first week, there would be DO
changing schedules. If there was a
mistake on your schedule, you just had
to wait until the office was ready for
you.

During the first few days, we were
given rules, told policies and objectives
of our courses. Then we were issued
books and started the "learning
process" as one teacher calls it.

Brian Clark and Jim Reed, cavort at a
pep rally.

Everybody got their schedules
corrected a a i things settled down to a
routine by the second week.

The school scheudle is set up a little
differently this year. We start with am
first period fees tare a terminate
homeroom before the remaining
classes. The Idea is tat during
homeroom anaoisieemeotg em. be
made, attendance tatea, and any
necessary forms filled oat without
taking time away from other classes.
Homeroom Is not at the start of the day
so tot late people won't miss it or be
counted absent. To date we have filled
out forms and answered .surreys abottt
language backgrounds, smoking and
night coumes. It seems as tboagb we
are being given a little mars chance to
express our opiaioos in matters at
school.

Classes are still about fifty-five
minutes. But this year we have six
minutes between classes, a little more
than last year. Hsis was a needed
change. This is the only time to get to
your next class and stop at your locker
if necessary. The six minutes is just
about adequate. What if you're late?
According to the revised attendance
policy, if you are late three times in an
eighteen week semester, you receive a
detention. HI expand on the attendance
policy sometime in the future.

On Sept. 9, we had our first Pep Rally
for the opening football game that
night. It was unbelievable! Hie gym
was filed with cheers, gestures and
music for more than an hour. As
students reluctantly left to resume
classes, many said this was the best
Pep Rally ever at GJL.H.S, We won our
opening football game and had another
good Pep Rally before our second
visaing game. However, we lost our
third game {without a Pep Rally.)

During the second and third weeks,
students campaigned for class offices.
Posters were made and hung
throughout fee halls. Slogans and
propaganda were even written on
stickers aad worn by students. Then,
during the fourth week candidates gave
speeches and students voted for their
favorites. Hie next day class officers
were announced. Class boards were
formed aad meetings started. Since
thai homecomiag floats have bees
initiated and money raising began. Car
washes prove to be very successful.

Chi September 30, we had a year book
assembly ia which slides and speeches
were gives as propaganda to en-
cotE-age as to bwy the $11 yearbooks.
Afterwards there was another Pep
Ealy.

Wife fee band m the stage, Pan-
tberettes and three squads of
cheerleaders on the floor, and the
students fa the stands t ie gymnasium
was filed with spri t even more than
the first time. The band was fantastic,
the Paath«"ettes terrific, the cheer
leaders exuberant, and the students
joyful. At one point a football player
had a teacher on his stoukiers and the
other football players were ou each
others Moulders shouting away, all
UBsefaedmled! Surely this was the best
CLJ9LS. Pep Rally ever! Needless to
say, we won that game too.

The Islander welcomes Roger Frey
to the staff. Roger, a junior at Cypress
Lake High School, wffl report on high
school highlights. Roger comes
originally from Amherst,
Massachusetts and carries an ad-
vanced school schedule. Due to a
coflege-level course In chemistry that
precludes travel to the Island on the
school bus, he is a whole-hearted fan of
ear-pooling.

An accomplished photographer as
well as a writer, Roger will be a
welcome addition to the pages of the
ISLANDER.

Roger Frey

Hie varsity volleyball team has an
excellent record this year. Under the
brilliant coaching of an ex-Air Force
volleyball player, they have a 12-0
record and are in first place.

On October 11 and 12, the juniors took
the Florida Assessment test, a new
requirement prior to graduation. The

test included math and English, mainly
in practical examples. There was no
time limit and most students con-
sidered the test extremely easy. The
seniors had two assemblies recently for
ordering graduation articles. But the
freshmen and sophmores had nothing
special.

.:':~rr;ZT-A '^~
Cypress Lake High school -whips Riverdale, 14 to 6.

photos by roger frey

Captiva

library

reopens
The Captiva Memorial

Library has reopened.
Hours are Tuesdays and
Saturdays from 9:30
a.m. unti 12 noon.

natural frozen yogurt
Thursday afternoon a nutritional con-
sultant wii! be available for consultation
at no charge. Stop in for appointment
or more information.

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 472-3666

PIXIE & SANTA KLAUS
1028 FIFTH STREET

FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA.

COME AND GET YOUR CHRISTMAS
CARDS "NOW" AND SEE OUR NEW

GIFTS • HUMMEL5 • JEWELRY AND ORNAMENTS •
CHRISTMAS DISPLAY OPEN MON. THROUGH SAT.
YEAR AROUND! 9=30-5:00

] 640 Periwinkle Way
SanbeS Island •I r '

DELH
PLAZA,-RT. 41 FT. MYERS

THE
UNUSUAL
DRAGON PLAZA,-RT. 41 FT. MYERS

PHONE 936-6003

CATERING
for your special event for 2 to 2000

i t /A t / • CLAM BAKE • RECEPTION

UNEXPECTED GUESTS • FAMILY GATHERING

OFFICE PARTY • PARTY TRAYS

CARRY-OUT OR SERVICE AVAILABLE

I HOME OF
OUR OWN SPECSAL REC3PE

C H E E S E C A K E
KLAVA AND OTHER GREEK PASTRIES

TRY SOME TODAY
CASTRIES B

~wmm
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moped accident
prompts safety concern

A number of recent close calls and
one accident involving a moped on
Maud roads have prompted concern
for the safety of moped riders OB the
Island this winter among members of
the Sanibel police force.

Last Monday, a young visitor
narrowly escaped a tragic end when he
swerved his rented moped into the rear
end of an oncoming truck while
travelling along Periwinkle Way in the
vicinity of the Tahitian gardens
Shopping Center.

Young John Knapp of North Miami
was riding a moped near the center of
his lane of the road when he ac-
cidentally swerved into the back end of
a lumber truck travelling in the op-
posite direction. Witnesses of the ac-
cident said that the luckless rider was
trying to fall in behind Ms three
companions, who were riding their
mopeds on the bike path along the
opposite side of the road in violation of
city ordinance and state laws gover-
ning the operation of the popular little
motor-bikes on city streets.

Other witnesses said he was lucky
that he oaly bounced off of the rear end
of the truck rather than faffing in under

the rear wheels of the moving vehicle,
which would surely have proved fatal.

Knapp was taken by ambulance to
Lee Memorial Hospital, where he was
admitted for the night with 'multiple
abrasions of the head and torso. As his
condition was not considered serious,
he was released the next day and
transferred to a hospital nearer his
home in Miami.

For the Island's police force and
other emergency services, the incident
points up a larger problem.

"We're really going to be in trouble
when the tourists come and the crunch
hits with our narrow streets here on the
Island," said Sanibel Patrolman Dick
Noone, the officer who investigated the
recent accident.

"Most of the moped rental agencies
on the Island are very conscientious
about ac<painting their customers with
our laws here," • Noone added, "but
more and more visitors are beginning
to bring their own mopeds with them,
and a lot of them drive right out on our
streets as sees as they get here without
any knowledge at all of our rales of the
road."

"It's going to be a big problem,"

Noone said. "The law classifies
mopeds as motor vehicles and they're
not allowed to use the bike path, and
with our narrow streets, sooner or later
someone is going to get killed if they're
not careful."

For visitors and Islanders alike, the
Sanibel City Council has adopted or-
dinances establishing rules of the road
for moped riders, and perhaps now is
the time to be remined of them.

The city's moped regulations require
riders on Sanibel to:

-ride with the flow of traffic as near
to the right side of the raodway as
possible;

-equip their bikes with a horn or bell,
a bicycle flag at least five feet high
above the axles, and to maintain then-
bikes in a safe operating condition at
all times; and

-to wear protective headgear which

complies with state regulations for
motorcycle headgear or which has
been approved by the chief of police.

Furthermore, city ordinances
prohibit the operation of mopeds:

-at a speed greater than 25 mph;
-by persons under 15 years of age;
-on any beach within the city limits;

or
-on any path or sidewalk specially

designated for the use of bicycles.
Moped riders must also obey all

traffic laws and signs established for
the reulation of automobile traffic on
the Island.

But perhaps the best rule to follow is
that of caution dictated by common
sense.

After all, there are likely to be more
cars and more mopeds on Island
streets this winter than ever before,
and the skin you save may be your own.

parents needed for halloween party
Ouce again this fall, the Junior

Community Association of the Islands
is planning to sponsor another popular
Halloween party for Island yaiHsggiers
of middle school age, including
students in grades sixth through ninth.

The event has been extremely well
received by Island young people in past
years, and has provided Islanders of
middle school age with one of their few
opportunities each year to get together
for a bit of old-fasioasl socialMag OQ
the Islands.

This year's Halloween party is set to
begin at 8:00 p.m. on All Hallow's Eve, •
October 31, although the event may not
come off at all if more Island parents
don't soon volunteer to help with party,
according .to Junior Community
Association Chairman Sherry Vartdai.

The party committee held its first
planning session for the event last week
and only two Island paraits showed up
to offer their assistance, Chairman
Vartdai reported. Close to a dozen
Island youngsters were present to offer
feeir help with the party, she reported.

As a result, young people will

probably be responsible for some of the
work that has been handled by adults in
the past, such as calling m Island
laerchaats to solicit contributions of
items to serve as door prizes and prizes
far the games, races and <ither
festivities planned for the party.

But young people cannot handle all of
the preparations and Jobs necessary to
the success of the party, said Mrs.
Vartdai, and parents are espeeaHly
needed to decorate the Community
Rmme m the af taruoon of October 31, to
serve refreshments and caaperooe the
party, and to dean sip the hall following
the festivities.

Qialnnao Vartdai said feat the
popular event will have to be cancelled
altogether if she doesn't have at least
six adult volunteers sigaed up to help
with the preparations by this week. The
planning committee was to have met
again Monday night to continue their
efforts, although additional help from
Island parents is still desperately
needed, according to Sherry Vartdai.

She said that donations of materials
are also needed for some of the ac-

tivities planned for the party, such as
lots of large cardboard furniture boxes
for the haunted house, a couple of
dummies or manequins as well as
props such as crazy hats or ratty old
furs for the dummies to wear, black
poly garden plastic, black paint, and
last but not least, donations of cookies,
Halloween cupcakes, and apples for the
traditional apple-bobbing without
which Halloween might as well be
Columbus Day.

Anyone having materials to donate
or parents wishing to volunteer then-
services for the party should call
Sherry Vartdai at 472-1287.

And for furhter details about the
upcoming event and the news of
whether there will even by a middle
school Halloween party on the Islands
at all this year, see next week's
ISLANDER.

ISLAND GLASS AND MIRROR
2244-D PERIWINKLE WAY

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA.
472-5318

We would like to take this opportunity to
introduce ourselves to you ... We have opened
ISLAND GLASS AND MIRROR, located at
2244-D Periwinkle Way, so that we may give
service to. Sanibel and Captive island residents
and businesses. Please call us or stop by our
shop, We are looking forward to being of service
to you.

(Complete Gfass and Aluminum Service)

FORREST MUNDEN KEVIN MUNDEN

Fashions from the Islands''

ONLY $ 15 .00

Bob & Dot Reich
Owners

Vilfa Santini Plaza
Fort Myers Beach

ARTISAN
NUTMEG*VILLAGE

F£ATU«NG
FLORIDA ARTISTS
AND CRAFTSMEN

complete
selection
amencan

hand made crafts
2807 Gulf Drive West
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remembering
Looking through

SLANDERS-of yore is a
ascinating experience
nd we thought we would
hare some highlights of
esteryear

tetober, 1982-Fifteen
lars ago
There was an item

bout Pearl and Jake
itokes celebrating their
5th anniversary. They
aeh declared that 35
rears with one spouse
?as a long time. I
mder how they feel
IOW after 50??? Ac-
:ording to a recent
SLANDER interview by
iich Arthurs published
n the Sept. 27th
SLANDER, they've still
10 complaints.

Muriel Way's poodle,
Flfi had five pups which
?tfi had decided were
;wo too many. Muriel
:ook the two hungry but
:uddly balls of fur to
Bailey's, ostensibly for
gablum, at rush hour and
Muriel plus puppies
stopped traffic. She
returned home minus
pablem and minus pips.
Two customers west
home with two pips and
pabltim that hadn't been
on their shopping lists.

The Legion had a
"shipwreck party" to
honor non-Legion
members who helped
regularly with the fisB

fry. (Sounds like a good
idea, doesn't it??)
"Guests of Honor" in-
cluded Pearl and Jake
Stokes, Mr. John
Peurifoy and Mr. Arthur
Gibson. One of the
winners of the best
costume was Uncle Joe
Wightman.

Fifteen years ago the
old In te r -County
Telephone system held
"cutover ceremonies"
for the new microwave
radio system designed to
provide better service to
the Islands.

Karl and Mary Lee
Wigbtmac brought home
little Sandra Lee-feeir
first child in October,

October* IS64-Tfairt©ea
years ago.

Eay Rhodes and Chuck
Nave made tie Panthers
footbali team at Cypress
Lake High. At this point
in their season they had
won one in four. It was
Cypress Lake's first
football team.

Joe Gault had just
come back from a
buying teip to Miami.
Tames haven't changed
mueh, have they Jee?

Ray Booth got home
from the hospital after
taking a nasty fall off
Andy's Pier while
shingling it. He says that
he found the only spot to
fall where he wouldn't
hit the water and, 13
years later, still has a
lump on his arm as a
momento.

Phillip and Ruth
Hunter had just sold
their little theatre
"Towndoek in Port
Washington, NY and
were enroute to the
Islands.

Chief Allen Nave and
the Saaibel and Captiva
Fire Depar tments
played host to 55 visiting
fireman from Lee
County.

October ISSt-Eleven
years ago this mentis

isn't it interesting bow
some things have grown
with the Islands and
others have sot—Lee
County Board' of
Education for instance
held classes in Con-
versational French,
Current Events, Con-
versational Spanish,
Drawing and Painting

§

POLLV FLIIIDERS
1st Quality Hand Smocked

Infants Girts Dresses

HOUDflV FHSHIOnS
HBUE JUST BRRIUED

Every Day Is Saia Day at
Polly Flinders

Factory Outlet
Clearance Prices

Available

Dresses

y Stores

HOURS: M O N . - S A T . - 9 : 3 0 - 5 ; . - S U N . 12-5: : y

';: '••'•••• - 1 - 8 1 3 - 9 3 6 - 5 9 9 8 .- : / : .'/"''.. .'.••::

^ : ;. 5571 S. I&MIMM TRAIL IUS41!.
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA" . "

and Adult Basic
Education. The Com-
munity Association has
filled that gap well this
year but whatever
happened to the Lee
County program????

And, speaking of
growing, ISLANDER
circulation was a
whopping 763. We're
better than five times
that now.

Hurrican Inez was
whipping its way around
the Carribbean and had
the timerity to interrupt
the vacation of Marya
and Marty Holtz along
with son and daughter
Tom and Suzi who had
planned a trip to Nassau,
but settled instead for
Miami Beach.

And Pearl and Jake
Stokes celebrated their
39th.

Jim and Jo Pickens
had just returned from a
trip to Cape Kennedy,
the Smokies and St.
Louis, Missouri.

Helen and Lee Roy
Friday were "treasure
hunting" in Praque and
wrote the ISLANDER
that that city was one of
the oldest they would
likely ever see-it was
over a thousand years
old eleven years ago.
They had already been to
Germany as well as
Iceland and Luxem-
bourg.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Mitchell gave a dinner

for members of the
Sanibel-Captiva teen
club. The teen-agers
were called upon to
make presentations, do a
pantomime or perform
in a skit. Those par-
ticipating were Chuck
Nave, Sue and Skip
Purdy, Tom Hines, Make
and Bob Dormer, Steve
Walters, Donald Miller,
Gail Johnson, Kenan
Fishburn, Karen Booth,
Jimmy Jack, Mike
Rhodes, Mark McQuade,
Gordon Tracy, Jackie
Redinger and Donna
Wiles. Chaperones were
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Purdy and Mr. and Mrs.
John Ridge. Ah, the
goold ole days.

October, 1969-Eight
years ago.

Mae and Bill Shannon
had just returned to
Captiva after a four-
week vacation visiting
Bill's parents in Hunting,
W. Va. and Mae's
relatives in Marion, Ohio
and Pittsburg, PA.

A six-pack of
Ballantine Beer was on
special at Bailey's for
$.89.

The new Mr. and Mrs.
George Wesley Gunn, Jr.
of Winter Haven were
honeymooning on the
Islands. Mr. Gunn is a
nephew of Tom and
Mary Nix and a frequent
visitor to the Islands. At
the time of his wedding,
he was stationed in
Okinawa.

Francis Bailey had
just come back from a
Miami meeting of
Grocers and Clothiers,
with a quick trip to Nasa
Nassau squeezed in.

PTA President Ralph
Woodring presided at the
Year's second PTA
meeting where it was
decided that the main
fund-raising event would
be a Dec. 29 bake sale.
Mrs. Betty Muench
donated some well-
appreciated pieinic
tables to the school.

Jerry and June
Muench had just moved
here from Syracuse after
an August wedding and
Pocono Mountain
honevmoon.

Don and Dorothy
Seymour had just
returned from an ex-
tended "Up North" trip
to a new Captiva home.

Although times do
change, and much time
and effort is devoted to
preserving the quality of
life on the Islands that
dates back into
yesteryear, it is in-
teresting to see that
maybe, times don't
change quite as quickly
here after all. Things
aren't so much dif-
ferent

Factory Owned Outlet

AAikfs House
Son Sanibol
Tahstian Garden 472-1800

Classes now forming

in Belgian tat,

Jewelry, Shirt Painting

and Shell Work

Enroll soon!
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slander hired as associate city planner
Sarsifoel Planning Director Carleton

Ryffel announced last Monday that he
has hired Islander Ty Sumroski to SI
the position of associate planner after
reviewing almost fifty applications for
the opening.

The 25-year-old SymrosM has been
employed by the city planning
department since this past June, when
he was hired to undertake a
clarification and refinement of the
ecological zones map upon which the
density allocations and development
regulations in Sanibel's comprehensive
land use plan are to a great extent
founded.

"Ty has lived here most of his life
and knows a great deal about the
Island's ecology and the people here,"
said Ryffel last week In explaining Ms
selection. "None of the other applicants
were as familiar with the Island as Ty
is, and I'm sure that Ms experience in
the ecological zones work will be very
valuable to him as a planner."

Ty Symroski has spent most of Ms
young life on fee Islands, and has
considered Sanibel his permanent
home since 1967, although Ms family
ties OB fee Islands date back about 60
years to the arrival of Ms maternai
grandparents, J, Boss and Daisy
Mayer.

Ty holds a Bachelor's degree in land
use planning from the Unviersity of
Michigan and has taken graduate
studies in planning at the University of

Michigan and at San Francisco State.
His knowledge of the Islands* natural
systems is considerable, as Ty has
done field work for Caretta Research
and has camped for extended periods
of time on Upper Captiva and other
remote, undisturbed areas along the
chain of barrier islands which includes
Sanibel and Captiva.

In his new role as associate planner,
Ty becomes the fifth full-time member
of the city planning department,
joining Ryffel, his administrative
assistant, Jean Nichols, and
secretaries Pat Lovetro and Charlotte
Fetterman.

According to Planning Director
Ryffel, the added help could not come
at a better time. Ryffel said last week
that Ms department's current work
load is "terrible" and "getting worse"
as the time approaches for him to
present reports on the Island's growth
rate, the ecological zones map
clarification, and the traffic circulation
eienent in the land use plan to the city
planning commissioB and city council,

Ryffel added that the planning
department is currently flooded with
development permit applications,
which will make for long agendas for
the planning commission at coming
meetings.

Ty's daties as associate planner wiH
include helping Ryffel in reviewing
requests for development permits and
aisefidmenfs to the land use plan, as

SHNTIVH
MINI MHRT

- iairy - ftmm foods
Meats - Cold Sttr & lOint

fishing Tacliie
tmi Cards - lagazlits

Bats
italtfc & itautf IMs

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT-BUND PASS BRIDGE

(the

ittii inn
Gulf Drive, Scmibel bland, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motef rooms.
AH air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts, .
siiuff feijoard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf,

PHONE (813)472-1541

Ty Symroski

well as assisting in the preparation of
studies and reports needed by the city
council and planning commission.

Until the end of this month, Ty is
quartered in a small office the city has
rented in the Legel Building on
Periwinkle Way. after which he will be
moved into a desk at planning
department headquarters in City Hall.

"I'm really looking forward to
working even more closely with
Carleton," Ty said last week. "I was
acquainted with the Island pretty well
before I started the ecological zones
work. Now I feel that I know the Island
really wel], and I hope I'm able to apply
all the knowledge I've acquired in the

past few months."
"I also hope that the people of

Sanibel will feel free to come in and
discuss the city's planning process with
me," he added.

Another new face was to have ap-
peared in city hall for the first time
yesterday, as Steven Maxwell was to
have begun work as the new assistant
to Sanibel City Manager Bill
Nungester.

Nungester reported last week that
the city is still seeking a full-time city
engineer, although applicants for the
position are few and far between, he
said.

On Sanibel Island
our neighbors are
for the birds .

So fact they're for oil the good tilings
that moke Bind Pass so special — not
onfy birds, but
woods,
meadows, white sand "
beaches, biue water and
nature at is best Bind
Pass nesrtes gently
between she SuH end fhe
Dir.g Daring Bird 5<anctuary,
otferfng secluded traSs for qutet
strolls, homes m harmony with their
sertng, a wide range oi recreational
pastimes — tennis courts, swimming
pools. recreation center cmd sauna.
Unduffefeo", unerowded and
uflbeBevabiy lovefy. Bind Pass
Condominiums offer luxury homes

with enchanting Polynesian decor.
YsuLchoice of town house or

ronch-styie homes
with 2 or 0 bedrooms for as

EMe as 559,900. with
absolutely no recreation or land

leases... where you can fve as
carefree as a lark.

Write for our free brochure
or come see us soon.

NAME.

ADDRESS

OTY/STAT1.

ZIP

Blind Pass
"Sonibel's Finest Condominium Homes
Sea BeM Rd., Sanibel Island, FL 33957

Telephone S13/472-1565
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police reports
A man in a rather

aggravated state of
intoxication turned up at
a place of business on the
Islands last week.

Fearful that he might
injure himself or others
as he departed at the

jpheel of a pickup truck,
employees of the
business called SPD to
report the inebriated
driver.

SPD could not ap-
prehend the suspect
before he left the Island

Lee County Sheriffs
re notified to be on the

lookout for same.
Sheriffs officials later

reported that they had
stopped the suspect
vehicle and had taken a
drunken prisoner into
custody.

group of unknown
vandals broke over $600
worth of windows in a
house currently being
built on the Islands last
week.

T h e u n k n o w n
miscreants left ao clues
to their identity and so
remain anonymous at
the time, although SPD's
investigation of the
criiae is proceeding.

AB Islander called
SPD one day last week to
ask if a stop work order
had rot been posted at an
Island oxistruetHHi site.
as he noticed that work
had resumed at the site
that morning.

The matter was
referred to city building
department officials,
and the outcome of the

complaint is not
reflected in SPD's
report.

An Islander called
SPB last week to report
that a van was parked on
the beach near her
home.

A patrolman was
dispatched to the scene
and informed the illegal
parkers that city laws
prohibit any motor
vehicles on Island
beaches.

Suspects complied
with the law voluntarily,
and that was that.

SPD received a call
last week from an
Islander who com-
plained that a con-
struction crew working
two lots away from her
home had trespassed oa
her property to hook a
hose up to her outside
sprinkler, whereby they
were stealing her water
and, as the hose was
leaky, wasting her watar
all over fee two vacant
lots.

Upon confronting the
crew - with her ob-
servations and optaioES
concerning this practice,
they soon agreed to
disconnect their hose
and offered to pay her
for the water they had
used, which seemed to
satisfy everyone who
had bees notified of the
incident.

An Islander called
SPD last week to report

the theft of two hubcaps
from his ear.

The missing hubcaps
were valued at $74 and
are still missing as of
this writing.

An unknown thief
broke into an Island
residence last week and
absconded with $40 in
currency, a gold
necklace and a number
of woman's bathing suits
while the occupants of
the dwelling were
elsewhere on the Island.

The suspect gained
entry to the apartment
through a locked screen
door, although no
fingerprints could be
found.

The investigation is
eontiQuiiig.

An Islander visitor
was robbed of credit
cards, identification
papers, traveller's
checks and currency
amounting to over one-
thousand dollars last
week when her car was
broken into and her
pocket book stolen while
site was visiting the
h i s t o r i c Sanibel
lighthouse.

Upon returning to her
car after only a five-
misBte walk, she said
she saw two unkempt-
looking white males
driving away hurriedly
in an old beat-up blue
Falcon.

Island patrolmen and
Lee County Sheriff's

r

d*

Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559
Corner ot ".Vuifert & Ssn^o-e; C a d . - Rcaa-

Chaieaux-sur-Mer, Terrell Ridge, half acre
lots, high elevation $35-$45,GG0.

Dei Sega, largest bayou lot $46,900.
New home, 3 bed., 2 baths, 500 ft. to beach $95,000.
Sanibel Bayous, lot near gulf access $ 14,500.
Boca Grande, No. Manasof a Key properties

ROY E. B AZ1R£
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva Pear! Cook

DUGGERS OF SANIiEL

deputies are still looking
for the mysterious
suspects, while one
Island visitor remains
highly chagrined.

A disturbance was
reported at an Island
drinking spa last week
when the management
asked a young Islander
to leave the building
because they claimed he
had waxed loud and
abusive.

The p a t r o l m a n
dispatched to the scene
found the suspect quiet
and genteel, although it
was still determined to
be in his best interests to
vacate the premises,
which he did forthwith.

A complaint called the
station last week to
report the theft of this 10-
speed bicycle, valued at
$65.

At last word, the bike
was still missing, and its
owner was still getting
around on foot.

An Island visitor
called SPD last week to
compalin that various
articles of personal
clothing had been stolen
from his family while
they were wading on an
Island beach.

Missing articles in-
cluded a Mickey Mouse
teashirt and blue jeans
containing a wedding
ring and rosary beads.

The missing items
were later discovered by

a SPD police aide on the
beach and were duly
returned to the com-
plainant.

An Islander called
SPD one day last week to
report the his gun, a

we
want to

know
H a v e v i s i t o r s ?

Planning a party?
Celebrating an an-
niversary, birthday or
new member of the
family? The ISLANDER
wants to know about it!

As a matter of fact,
anything you do (short of
acts deemed liableous or
lacking in redeeming
social value as decided
by the Courts) is news
we'd like to know!

If you'll drop a note to
Gwen Stevenson, The
ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3,
Sanibel FL 33957, or caO
her weekdays at 472-
1881, not only will we
know, bat so will your
neighbors!

SINGLE SPEED BEACH BIKES
ALLOY RIMS, ALLOY BAR, ALLOY STEM, THORN
PROOFED TUBES, FOOTBRAKE - NO CABLES
ENDS MOST MAINTENANCE ond RUST PROBLEMS

ONLY AT THE B I K E R O U T E 481-3376

nine-shot 22-caliber
automatic, had been
stolen from his car
during the preceeding
night.

The missing firearm
has yet to turn up,
although it does not seem
to have been used in the
perpetration of any
recent crimes in the
area.

Aside from the in-
dividual reports detailed
above, SPD issued three
traffic citation last week,
sought one lost dog,
secured four insecure
premises, escorted five
large trucks across the
Islands, sought and
found three misssing
person, handled two
confidential domestic
matters, and rendered
miscellaneous assist-
ance on 17 occasions.

Emergency medical
technicians on the Island
were called out three
times last week, while
the Sanibel Fire
Department received
four calls for assistance
from Islanders ablaze.

The Best
Way to See

Sanibei!
Bicycles

and Mopeds
FOR RENT

cell 472-2247
for information

behind Island Bake Shop

Untisual Ceramic & China Fainted Gift

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

SANIBEL-CAPTiVA

Islander
Established 1961

Is now offering
Special Rates

S.9O Per Column Inch
for Non-Prof it Organizations

75% of Regular Rate
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mind the step Part VI by ruth hunter

Though wedrovepast so many sheep,
Philip said the British hillsides looked
as though they had dandruff, we didn't
ever come upon a lambchop, so that
when we did at Beaumaris in Angiesley
Island, it was a special treat, The
Cottage Restaurant on the Main Street
is something like 350 years old. Our
table set with red glassware was in a
raised (mind the step) bay window
overlooking a huge castle, Beaumaris.
What makes this castle unusual is that
it was never completed, yet finished
enoguh so you can roam thru halls,
come to blind passages, into secret
gardens and so on.

In fact, to our delight we got lost and
had to shout our way back. IMs is easy
for Beaumaris Castle has always a load
of visiors so that when you holler
"Where are we?" a voice will come
back, "turn to the right when you come
to tfee first round window." A ma and
pa swan (swans stay married you know
t i l the day they die) and their I tSe
signets were swimming around m the
moa t . . . It was all as if we had stepped
between fee covers of a Soug Arthur
adventure. It is said that King Edward
1st had intentions of keeping the Welch
subdued with this Castle. There's lots
to see on Anglessey Island in Wales, for
instance the wooden leg of the Marquis
of Aolesey for whom the Island is
named. Before you get to this great
villa, at Plas Newyod, a statue of the
Marquis stands on a column so high,
you have to ask **Who is that up
there?"

if I remember correctly, I think a

plaque states that the Marquis of
Angiesley won the battle of Waterloo
and that's probably why the historians
thought best to preserve his wooden leg
in fee museum along with his fancy
uniforms, hats with plumes, boots and
saddles, etc.

What attracted us mainly to the
Marquis' villa was "Whistler's" blue
room. Here the famous man dined on a
table about 30 feet long in front of a
mural mostly painted in blue. I said to
the guide, "This is a surprise -1 though.
Whistler was famous only for the
painting of Ms ma." She replied "Oh no
this is not your Whistler, it is our
Whistler who painted the mural."

Our stay on Anglesly Island was with
Marion Baberts. She gave us directions
to all the beautiful picturesque places
on the coast. We rented a little 3 room
suite attached to her bouse Marion was
a darling. At night with our tea we had
delicioos home-made goodie called
Bala Brith, Hafcion had evidently been
telling her neighbors about us for one
sent in several Welch plays for us to
look over. We hugged each other
goodbye and wished we had another
three days to stay. Marion pressed into
my hand a little lavender tweed purse
with a ha-peosey in it, and a postal of a
place having fee longest name in
Britain which is Llaa-
fairpwOgwysgyilogogerychw
ymdrobwilHantysiliogogogoh. Folks
have stated it to Uanfair, P.G but we
did nave an English actor who could
really pronounce "Ilgygyllgoger" . . .
oh I give upl

It's still standing-

Hadrian's Wall near

the Scottish Border.

We are hammering and pounding
but no dust is flying.

Open for business as usual
f J - 6 Monday - Saturday

472-4974

Beaumaris Castle on Angiesley Island, Wales.

Hadrians Wall near the Scottish
border attracts a great deal of at-
tention. Built between 122 A.D. and 126
A XL, it was designed to defend the
frontier of the Roman province from
ancient northern tribes. You stand
there, high on a hillside and woner how
it could have lasted so long but here it is
stretching almost 74 miles across
Britain from Wallsend to Bowness. We
only walked about three miles of the
wall -slow going it was because I found
some lovely bluebells to add to my
bouquet of flowers in our ear. I had now
stuffed it so full, daisies, carntions,
buttercups, the car didn't fall over so
much, as we drove along.

The era of rich English widows
coming to grandoise hotels at the
British seaside is fading. On the
Lankessfaire coast at Moreeambe we
found the Grand Hotel, still steeped in
posby tradition. When you want to say
things are expensive, you say ' 'they are
pricey." The clerk at the Grand, an
Irish lady took a fancy to us, gave us a
room with a balcony overlooking the
sea but built with a spiked wall around
it so's you couldn't jump. She in-
troduced >B to the guests, one couple I
was interested in from California and
London made all their money selling
English antiques in America.

The furniture in many of the places
we stopped was hand made and
beautiful, all heirlooms handed down
from Grandfather Cirencester or
Grandma Portofino. We started up to
the Moreeambe Pavillion (each
seaside resort has one) to a Variety
show but stopped at the coner because

it was so windy. In the Hotel Lounse
was a gorup of English widows )
joying "The Black and White Min-
strels" a terrific T.V. show. This
musical hour on BBC after playing at a
Rovion Theater, has been going on for
years. I love it - the ladies are beautiful
and the men are in blackface. The show
has been going so long, when you are a
male member of the cast, you wear a
little black and white button in your
lapel. A dance with Philip in the Grand
Hotel ballroom where the organist
played my favorite song of Noel
Coward's "I'll See you Again" topped
our eveing.

After our breakfast where my Irish
friend seated us at a big round table
with a newly married couple, we were
ready to go. The newlyweds weren't too
talkative. The groom looked like a
horse, he had such big teeth and Ms
bride from Malaysia resented our
questions about her country. We waved
goodbye to the several rich widows
already seated in their rocking chairs
on the Grand Hotel's verandah though
the clock was striking only nine!

I got permission from the attendant
when we stopped for patrol, to pick ,
white rose. He was wearing only o.. =*
earing in his right ear. "What's that
for?" I asked Mm. "Love" he told me.
"And when the earing is in the left
ear?" He was quick on this, "That
means disappointment in love." I had
noticed this ear fad, right and left stuff
on a number of British boys and
wondered it hasn't started in America.
When I picked my white rose, I v

 s

stung by a British bee.

Manufactured locally
for Florida Climate

Buy Direct and
Sava! MILBfW

mSSUTAM?

Povia Paints
"the Affordable Paint

People"
Headquarters for Olympic Stains

South Plaza Shopping Center
4650 South Cleveland Ave. 936-1433 Store

Fort Myers . 9S&-7122 Factory
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say national

restaurant

month to the

Horstmeyers

at the

Harbor House

on

Periwinkle Way

and receive

a free glass

of wine!

magazine tests boats
According to Mr. Fred Hawkins,

Assistant Resort Manager at South
Seas Plantation on Captiva, two top
staff editors from Boating Magazine
conducted boat testing activities at the
Resort on September 29th and 30th.

Staff Editors Larry Kean and John
Delves of Boating were joined by Dick
Burpee, a Fort Lauierdale yacht
Broker, and Harry Spencer of the
Pequod Yacht Company of Concord,
New Hampshire for the testing session.

The yachts being tested were both
1977 Peauod 34 Spprtfishermen, owned

by Allen Ten Broek and Bob
Rauschenberger of Sanibel. The tests
were designed to evaluate the two new
fiberglass boats, for a forthcoming
article in the ^November issue of
Boating.

Both boats were ewxtensively tested
in Pine Island Sound and photographed
both at sea and at dockside at the South
Seas Plantation Yacht Harbour.
Boating Magazine is the largest cir-
culation nautical magazine in the
country.

58" PEACOCK CHA1K3
BLACK TRIM OR NATURAL

3710 Cleveland Avo., ft. Myers
Between Mr. Donutand Lum's

936-5091

Can $66,000
REALLY BE A

BARGAIN?

GARAGE DOORS
by ROY NORTH

••v Wood - Fiberglass - Steel
JRough Sawn - F.G.Woodgrafn

SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE

MOORE LJ MATIC PHONE

GARAGE DOOR OPENERS
2016 BEACON AAANOR DRIVE, SO. FORT MYERS

936-2500

Al Marina Toxvers, it can be. In a time
when most things cost more than
they're worth, Marina Towers Yacht
dub is a refreshing rarity. Our
expansive 2 bedroom ,2 bath
luxurious waterfront apartment
residences cost considerably less than
you would expect and are superior in
value to many $100,000 apartments
inthearea.
Each residence includes large
balconiesoffthe Iivingroomond
master bedroom. Tttere are
spectacular water views in all

Mexico, and Big Carios Pass.
Marina Towers has a prh'ate marina,
boat docks and boat launch, with
immediate access to the Gulf and
excellent fishing. The Nautical Club
has a swimming pool with separate
whirlpool, billiard room, ping pong,
card and TV rooms, his and hers
saunas and showers, and health spa.
Ifgolfisyouf sport, a complete
18-hole course is just across
Buccaneer Lagoon. Marina Towers
offers you even' thing you need for
your new island lifestyle.
This is one time you can get more for

less. Marina Towers is exclusive, not
expensive, and a great investment for
your future. Don't delay; this is a once
in a lifetime opportunity.
Our decorator models and sales office
are open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to Dusk,
Sun. 12 to Duski Take McGregor Blvd.
and 667 west to Ft. Myers Beach,
then south to the southern tip of
Estero Island at Big Carlos Pass.
Marina Towers Yacht Club, 8401
Estero Blvd., Ft. Myers Beach,
Florida 33931. Phone: 813-£63-5764.
TbuVe earned it. A nevv island

CAW
Reopened ond Redecorated

Mon-Sat. 9 AM - 6 PM 472-2374
Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lone
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outdoors

field notes fleur weymouth is on vacation — adamm smith is this week's columnist

About two months ago I explored all
the little nooks and crannies of Tarpon
Bay. Using a canoe that was built by
the Sanibel Resources Center (of which
I am a student) and my Dad who also
supplied the tools and" direction.

I started out near Tarpon Bay
Marina at about 9:00 ajn. I canoed to
the entrance of the canoe trail; On the
way there I saw many interesting live
shells. Also many different kinds of
crabs, fish and birds. When I entered
the trail mullet were jumping, pistol
shrimp were snapping and birds were
talking. Occasionally I would see Ibis
fishing among the mangroves for an
unwary fish or crab. Also Great Blue
Herons, Great Egrets and Little Blue
Herons would patrol the waters. Devil
Crabs would scurry around the trunks
of the mangroves so as not to be seen by
me.

When I came out I decided to canoe
around the Bay. So I went alongside the
bordering Red Mangroves. Up in front
of the canoe I saw a dark figure in the
water about four feet in width. When I
got closer it darted off. Then I
recognized it to be an Atlantic Manta
Ray which gets up to a width of
twentytwo feet. Then I spotted a small
oyster bar island. It was a small island,
shorter than the canoe, but good
enough to eat lunch on. After lunch I
noticed a chain of oyster islands which
were only one foot wide. On some of
them there were clumps of Mangroves
on which Comorants, Pelicans and
Egrets were resting.

After passing the chain of oyster
islands I saw two big mangrove islands
with Pelicans and some roundish white
birds I couldn't identify.

On the way over to these large
mangrove islands I noticed signs which

THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

• Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with
island Informality ---refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

• Kitchenettes and suites available.
• Free color TV.
• Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges,
• All units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
• Daily maid service.
• King size heated pool.
• Shuffleboard courts.
.• Boat docks.
L1NDGREN BLVD.AND GULF DRIVE

{straight ahead from causeway)
SAMIBEL ISLAND, H.OBIDA 3393T

Phpwt (813)-472-3iai

RATED
EXCELLENT

The Only Motel On
The Island So Rated!

had been put up in the water. They said
there were nesting birds in the area
and not to disturb them. Then I
recognized that the small, roundish
white birds I had seen were baby
Pelicans. I stayed out far enough so as
not to scare the birds. Out of the corner
of my eye I noticed two porpoises who,
I guess, noticed me because when I
started to follow them they disap-
peared.

Next I headed for some pilings that
were occupied by Least Terns,
Laughing Gulls and Cormorants. About
three canoe lengths ahead of me I saw
six dark objects that were stirring up
the water. They turned out to be
Manatees. I paddled slowly and
cautiously into the middle of the group
and then paddled along with them for
about twenty minutes. Then they
stayed under water longer than usual
and when they surfaced next they were

a long way from my canoe. When I
caught up with them they went under
and I didn't see them again. ^ ^

By now the wind had strengthened
considerably so I had to paddle directly
into it. The wind still pushed me back
until I was in a strip of windless water
on the north side of the oyster islands. I
canoed along there and saw some sting
rays. Then I headed straight for the
marina where I called my Dad.
came and picked me up.

Just taking one look out over Tarpon
Bay, you wouldn't see much. In a fast
speeding motor boat you might not see
anything at all. With my canoe I saw all
those interesting things - plants,
animals and birds. I would like to urge
all the power boat drivers to watch out
for manatees who are too often killed
by careless motor boaters.

CAPT.HERBPURD

cmd toptwa

Day Date OCTOBER
Tue"
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

3:42 AM H
4:52 AM H
1:17 AM L
3:23 AM L
4:39 AM L
5:34 AM L
6:20 AM L

12:37 PM L
1:53 PML

* 6:34 AM H
* 8:24 AM H
* 9:53 AM H
*T1:03AMH

12:02 PMH

9:14 PMH
3:09 PM L

PM4:09
4:58
5:37
6:11

L
PML
PML
PML

9:49 PMH
10:17 PMH

* 10:44 PM H
*1l:09 PMH
*11:31 PMH

Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL - Herb (Skip) Purdy

Conversion table: The above fides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel or\\yf
To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown

. for every hi-tide, subtract two {2} minutes for every low tide. (NO, we don't know
know why, but it works. Instructions following are even less sense-sical but as we
stated, they do work.}

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and sub-
tract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4) minutes
for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

tn between these points on gulf or bay — guesstimate — and have good fishin g
and-or shelling.

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in focal waters
Tween Waters Marina . 472-1784 or
Captiva Island 472-1007
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on the water
by mike fuery

Body surfing is a sport wherein you
arch your back, try and jump on top of
a large wave and hope that the wave
doesn't make your nose plow a farrow
half way up the beach before you can
pull out. Sounds like a lot of fun doesn't
it?

was a board surfer, but age (can't
tae board any more), location,

(Captlva is too far from tbe good
surfing) and health hazards, (I like the
current position of my head jost fine)
eventually made me lose the desire for
that type of surfing.

So it was the first cold front coming
n Florida's east coast and resulting

waves, that found us boyd surfing
off Boca Raton last weekend.

It had beea a few years since my
wife, Carol, and I had tried this sport
and everytime we get over to the ocean
we always talk about what a shame it is
for surfers here because there are no
really deceit beaches for this along
Sanibel or Captiva Islands. I play up
the dangers of surfing, tat aefctiaHy it's

t body buSder, reqpMsg top
i eondMoa to handle the surf

boards and the high waves.
About 15 years ago, surfing with

boards boomed on the east coast of the
state. Surfing cultures of young people
were all over the beaches and in college
classrooms you could count on one guy
getting up and writing "Surfs UP!" on
the board before the professor came in.

The surf boards have changed
dramatically since fees. Now the
boards are much fighter, stronger and
more controllable. One much needed
improvement was the rope tied to the
end of the board and the surfer's foot. It
used to be that if you were out 200 yards
and fell off, your board might go all the
way into shore before you could get it
back, l^hal's a long swim hack out. The
tether also eliminates the problem of a
runaway board where it could hurt a
swimmer or another surfer.

Surfing is a lot of fan, as I said, and
occasionally when there are high
waves on the Gulf of Mexico, I see a few
hearty souls oat taere oa their boards
off Captiva. They are probably
dreaming feat they are in Hawaii or
some other famous surfing area, but

still the waves here do- offer some
surfing action.

Body surfing, that's where you use
your body as a surf board, is going to
get better here as the winds get
stronger, but it's cold unless you have a
diving wet suit.

If that doesn't seem appealing, there
are a handful of other activities you can
tackle and still get a touch of surfing.

One of those is to get an old truck tire,
inflate it as hard as possible, paddle out
into the Gulf and catch a wave or two.
More than one people can surf together
like this. It's easy and about as close as
most people want to get to drowning
themselves in the game of sport.

There is at least one company which
offers another alternative called "wind
surfing". This is the mirage of a surf
board and a small sailboat. The result
is a fast ride, not much directional
stability and a thrill everytime the
wind guests up after a lull. Who knows,
maybe one day wind surfing will catch
an here and we'll have the first annual
Island wind surfing contest.

Depending on your present state of

sanity, you might try surfing behind a
powerboat. You're right, you do have to
be crazy, but this is something really
interesting.

You get slowly towed as if you were
on a pair of water skis and then the boat
picks up speed and eventually if you
can stay on the board you are pulled
faster until the board is positioned on
the crest of the boat's wake.

If you are a parent and watching a
son or daughter try this one, it's
guaranteed to make you age two years,
before they get back to shore.

On this side of Florida, the surf is a
little tame, but still there are sports to
try if you want to get out there.
Thinking it over, I will have to say that
the most important improvement to
surfing is the increased participation
by bikini clad women. It's added to
binocular sales by many times. See you
next week and let me know if the surf's
up!

(Mike Fuery is captain of Captiva
Charters offering both fishing and
sailing from Tween Waters Marina, on
Captiva Island.)

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
472-2723

LIVELY Pm FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SAM!BEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
C8 CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpi Ted Cote
i**riwmfci* at ff« Yachtsman Dr.

BEST SELECTION OF FISHING BOATS IN LEE COUNTY

14 ft. to 24 ft.
FROM $359OJ

CENTER CONSOLES
SIDE CONSOLES

DEEP V'S

Fish Tale Marina
EVINRUDE 7io5 fat.™ BIV* REGAL • ANGLER
OMC-MERCRUtSER fort%TJrch SPEED BIRD

MAL1BU • VIKING
463-9723

AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE

COME SEE OUR FEATURED
BOAT OF THE WEEK.
The Elegant Lancer 28'
One Classy
Sailing Vessel!

FuS Running Rigging
Main and Jib Sails
Sink
Two-burner Stove w/Oven
Queen-Size Main Salon Berth
Dinette
Genoa Gear
Teak-Trim BtiBcheads
Icebox
Enclosed Head
Forward Wash Basin
Outboard Motor Accommodations
And Lots, Lots More]

REGULAR PRICE — $16,195.00
CLASSY MOSS MARIN
PRICE — $13,792.00

A

Moss Marina makes boating fun

Tel. 463-6137
Harbor Court, off Third Street, Fort Myers Beach
(Just Across tbe Swing Bridge}
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84-unit condo gains reluctant approval
The Sanibel Planning Commission

held a special meeting on the morning
of October 10 for the express purpose of
approving a city development permit
requested by Son States Associates
President Barry Chapman to enable
the construction of an 84-unit con-
dominium project on a 16.6 acre Gulf-
frant tract of land just west of the
Sundial Condominium and Beach
Resort "on Middle Gulf Drive.

Last week's final public hearing on
the proposed developmejit marked the
third time since August 29 that
Chapman and Ms attorney, James
Garner, have appeared before the city
planning commission.

At the August 29 bearing, the com-
mission decided to continue their
deliverations on the request until a
later date in order to clarify some of
the finer points of Chapman's proposal,
such as his plans to include a 100,000
cubic-foot cistern in the development
for use in irrigating landscaping at the
site.

Commissioners were fearful that
future residents of the development* to
be known as Gulfside Place, might
attempt to use Island -Water
Association (IWA) water for irrigation
in times of severe drought, so Chapman
responded by drawing up a covenant
which will bind all purchasers of fee
units in Gulfside Place to use no IWA
water for landscaping under any cir-
cumstances.

Chapman again presented bis
-proposal to the planning commission on
October 3, but city planners* eonearas
over the Islands* dubious water
situatioa prompted than to balk at
granting their final approval of the
project ooee again, and Commissioner
Twink Underfill made a successful

motion for the matter to be left to the
discretion of the city council.

Chapman and Garner made then-
only appearance before the city council
on the following day, October 4.

After a lengthy discussion of the
merits of the proposed development
and the city's current dilemma with
respect to potable water, the council
finally concurred with an opinion from
City Attorney Neal Bowen to the effeet
that the council had no choice but to
abide by the administrative rules it had
set out for itself in Sanibel's com-
prehensive land use plan.

Bowen said that inasmuch as the
proposed development conformed in all
respects to the performance standards
outlined in the plan, the city was
required by its own law to issue the
desired development permit for the
project.

Bowen pointed out that if the council
could demonstrate that the current
water quandry constitutes a threat to
the health, safety and welfare of Island
residents, they could then impose an
Island-wide building moratorium on
Sanibel. He added that the denial of
only one developer because of the scope
of his proposal would be a decision of
questionable legality, and would be
sure to invite litigation from the af-
fected party.

In recent months, the planning
commission has begun work on a
formal policy to phase development on
Sanibel in an attempt to slow growth to
a pace wMch can be supported by vital
public services such as water asd
roads, but the work has progressed
slowly and city planners are still a
month away from making any sort of
recsmmendatioD in this regard to the
citv council.

boating courses to meet
"Hie first meeting of the Sauibel-

Captiva Power Squadron's free boating
course will be held QB Mcoday,
November 7 a t" the Community
Association on Periwinkle Way.

The coarse, available to men, women
aad young adults fever 12 years of age)
will offer information on safe boating,
rules of the waterways, ease in han-

dling, navigation and Irailormg among
other topics.

Members and officers of the Power
Squadron will be on hand to assist
during the sessions.

The classes will run through
February 6tt with the Seal exam on
Februarv 13.

Tarpon Boy Shell Shop

* Locctl, Imported
^ 'Sheik

. 1 :

Tarpon Bay Marina
472-3245

Thus, the council decided on October
4 that the city is obliged by law to issue
Chapman a permit for Gulfside Place,
and the case was referred back to the
city planning commission, as the
commission is th eonly body em-
powered by the plan to approve or deny
development permit requests.

The result of this action was the
planning commission's special meeting
on October 10.

Even after hearing the city at-
torney's opinion and the council's in-
structions to the planning commission,
some commissioners were still so
concerned over the probably impact of
the proposed development on Sanibel's
already overburdened roads and water
supply as to oppose the issuance of a
development permit for Gulfside
Place.

At one point in the hearing, Com-
missioner Joe McMurtry moved to
deny Chapman's request and Com-
missioner Lee Roy Friday seconded
the motion, which was ultimately
defeated by a 4 to 2 vote.

An uncomfortable silence ensued and
lasted for some minutes until Com-
missioner Twink Underhill moved to
approve the issuance of a development
permit for Gulfside Place.

Mrs. Underhill said that her motion
was made "with a great deal of

reluctance and with full knowledge that
those people will be coming into city
hall in a couple of years to complain
about inadequate roads and the lack of
water on the Island."

' "There just wasn't anything we could
do to stop it," she added following the
close of the hearing.

Commissioner Don Marshall
"reluctantly" seconded her moti' \
and Chapman's long-awaited approval
for Gulfside Place was finally granted
by a vote of 4 to 2, with Commissioners
Joe McMurtry and Lee Roy Friday
dissenting.

Chapman revealed at an earlier
hearing that the 84 spacious c T
dominum units in Gulfside Place \ . _ i
be marketed through Island relator
John Naumann and Associates, and
will range in price from $160,000 to
$219,000.

Chapman had originally hoped to
have his luxury condominium
development, featuring boardwalks to
the beach, swimming pools, tennis
courts and full recreational facilities,
completed and ready for occupant ~'y
December of 1978.

Sun States Associated is a Florida
corporation based on Sanibel, although
the firm's principal investors are
Canadian, Chapman said.

Canada candidly
We have just emerged

from 21 days of rain and
heavy overcast. Never
have I seen a fall. as...
terrible as this one. The
weather was so bad that
people went about in a
semi-suicidal state and
just never discussed it.
When the sun finally put
in an appearance, one of
the radio stations put out
a "News Bulletin" about
it.

Some fool hurricane
was lingering off the
Maritime coast and
didn't have the sense to
move out to sea. Just sat
there and poured rain
and clouds back inland.
Now, it has turned quite
chilly and snow was
forecast in the
Laurentians last night.

Well, I'm sure that
report makes you
Canadians all warm and
cozy down there. Unless,

of course, you read
"Condominium." That
was a heart stopper and
quite frankly, I thin! I l l
put up with our four
seasons and let you cope
with the vagaries of
nature down there. I just
can't imagine going to
sleep on one island and
waking up on another.
Not that the book was
that blunt about it all but
it was quite scary all the
same.

Speaking of books, I'd
like to recommend a
couple of bios for you
bookworms. One is
"Vivien Leigh" by Anne
Edwards and the other is
"Majesty" by Robert
Laeey. The last one was
the only biography
approved by the Queen
in this Jubilee year. It's
like reading instant
history, beginning with
the end of Geo. V, the

abdication of Edward
VIII, the rtign of Ge. VI
and finally the ascension
to the throne of Elizabeth
herself.

The books gives us
quite an insight into the
personal lives of the
Royal Family and I am
sure anyone who has an
interest in British
history will love it. The
same can be said about
"Vivien Leigh, " - i most
tormented woman and
her story could be
brought to the screen
and no one would beh>"<>
it. Now, my friends. )
have bread in the oven
whose smell is now
pervading the house so
had better have a peak.

Thanksgiving weekend
has come and gone as
has the turkey so we'll be
fMflking of you all and
pumpkin pie for }
another year.

FALL IS HERE
NEW SWEATERS

A STYLE FOR EVERYONE

LIZA QUINN FALL PANTSUITS
IN BEAUTIFUL COLORS

GRAFT FALL COORDINATES
AND MANY-MANY MORE

SEE OUR BARGAIN ROOM FOR SPECIAL BUYS

i

OPEN 9:30-5:00
MON. THRU SAT.

FORT MYERS BEACH
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by At Stressen-Reuter

The greasy sludge was washed down
the storm sewers into the ship taming
basin where it slowly settled on the
bottom. The entrained ©"ease and
chemicals were so intimately mixed
with the silt, dirt, and trailings from
the mill that they would not rise form
the mixture as oil normally does when
placed in water. The turning basin was
^ r under the jurisdiction of the

of Engineers and its duty was to
keep the depth of the harbor at a
minimum of 22 feet. Dredges were
constantly operating, digging out the
filth on the bottom to beep this depth at
the required minimum.

The filt was then loaded into barges,
out into Lake Michigan ap-

bximately 25 miles notfa of the harbor
and ten miles out in the lake from the
water intake cribs of the city of
Chicago. There it was dumped from the
barges.

This wasin 1968and 1968 that I per-
sonally saw this happenmg. Aside from
the fact that the mi l responsible for the
pollutant was having its garbage
removal taken care of at public ex-

V:, the pollution of Lake Michigan
clearly visible from the air and

most importantly from the taste of the
"drinking water" of all of the
municipalities along the southern end
of Lake Michigan. The above incident
was only one of many. Most of these
abuses have been or are now being
corrected.

The City of New York has even worse
problems and has created a monster in
the form of a "dead" ocean to the south
of the city and somewhat offshore from
the Jersey Coast.

Before we congratulate ourselves on
our apparent lack of such problems in
southwest Florida, let's look under the
earpet-wbere lots of unpleasant facts
have been swept.

Our beautiful beaches, our sparkling
water, our superb fishing, our
pleasantly spaced way of life are the
attraction for thousands of visitors, and
over three hundred million dollars
worth of revenue to those of us who
work for these guests.

What has happened?
Oar beaches are a disgrace.
Our water is polluted!
Our fishing has deteriorated.
This is not an "instant** happening. It

has occurred gradually aver many

years. As we grow, so do our problems.
We must face the fact that our growth
should follow our ability to care for the
problems inherent in growth.

Fortunately, we have rediscovered
sewage disposal plants and sewers.

Hopefully other municipalities will
follow suit. If this happens, then the
cokform count in our waterways and
beaches might be sufficiently low to
conform to sanitary standards for safe
swimming.

Our fishing problem is caused by a
combination of factors such as
chemical water pollution, sewage, poor
commercial fishing techniques, and
indeed, some natural causes such as
the "red tide". The new fishing reefs
are a start toward solving this problem
and should be well supported by all
sport fishermen and those connected
with sport fishing in the area. The other
factors are now being worked on by our
governmental agencies, and these
efforts should be supported by those
who are direcly involved as well as the
general public. There has been a
resistant reaction in the past few years
to environmental and ecological
problems. This is natural It hurts. But

what hurts more is the 60 mile trip out
in the Golf to catch a few ten-inch fish.

Our beaches are a disgrace!'.! We
can do something about this ourselves.
Throwing anything into the waterways,
bays or Gulf is wrong.

This not only includes the ususual
trash such as plastic containers, beer
cans, and fuel of any sort, but also our
grass clippings, palm fronds and other
garbage from our yards. We may
rationalize that these products are bio-
degradable, but we have come to a
point where there is too much of this
trash to be consumed by the water
animals and the surplus produces an
imbalance in the system.

There has never been a package of
garbage thrown overboard from {he
Papa Nui. To those of us who thought
nothing of using the sea for our garbage
disposal for years, it was a complete
about face. It was not difficult. We
learned to save our garbage in plastic
bags until we reached shore—even on
our races, some of which were two
weeks at sea. Grocery bags-a problem
in themselves for disposal, can be used
by the picnic family on an outing to the
beach. If no refuse containers are
available, take it home and dispose of
it. It's not that difficult a problem.

Ignorance and carelessness are the
causes of the beach mess. If we all
make a determined effort to clean up
our water and beaches by keeping out
of the water the stuff that doesn't
belong there well succeed.

Maintenance
till 1980.*

* L Free maintenance, offered fora
Strafed time, allows you fo save big
money, month after month, untilf9S0.
"feuil save with this speci a\ offer.

~ , e sec* zrz?f* Mveis arce*\a/a *t
zT^er "*"oct3"*f*i"gsc?ereti*c e4YOU

.•3 AS era •"Qeoen;je«-f7 A ti>cjT
eay-g a 'zrjre fyc hc~*e
'c*~ 5. ~ .e rca^ g^svoucrvacy c d
£>ecs»-re'" agree-e.gnDOfnoocf Cw
rececr zn 3 *2C * es, f ~y T*c y ocl. s
e- s^re " ~-e ~ck,ae. teor s cccrts. a
specac- crc jb^-cuse. A *nga~ie

c 3*3£»ace crdsw-.r-.

IHALLOWEEN
CARDS AND
PARTYWARE
MON. OCT. 31

Your Office Supply Star*
1626 Periwinkle Way

472-2995

l , U *3*« , ^ * «.5£s£ w fe «\3%J* •_* iO

sanibel

^ z r -ccre

*sr" ~y zs ' s e

C-SCL"*w ~ Zr 3D "OCT. C

~* 3 y zsyc cress, 'sss~.ee cc .'ersc

• FREE MAIKT£HftKC£ PBO« IMTEOF PUHCHHSB TO iftSUASY J . « « .
OFPER MAY BE WITHDRAW** AT AMY T.ME.

AMOTHES COMMUNITYMAMA6ED8Y6-E-BIE8ER t, ASSOCIATES, iKC./REflLTOS

. ESTATE BROKER

Town
River

ASDwn i RSvset wafertfoot cKiChssSi Irom $48,500.

A REFEATHERED NEST
WITH SOME

NEW HANG UPS

|Sea shell photography of Pete Carmiehael
Owls and other feathered friends by

Stan Ashbrook
Ospreys from Michael LaTona's camera

The mosquito T-Shirt
Batiks and sandcastings

of Mary Ann Hylton
Sanibel scenes from

Adelaide Bailey's pencil
Driftwood designs of Bob Olsen

Plus a multitude of other treasures:
Metal sculptures, wood carvings,

Lithographs and more.

•6iHPfr:-A:-k:;1.ViV.?O Bs* 337 San
Phone i813i<4;2'?>307

. F< 33=07
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in your opinion. do you think the Islands should have mass transit

AHci Aleck, SaMbel Dave Brown, Sanibel and Fort Myers. Helen Murname, Ca pe Coral Nori Anne Reed, SanibeL
On a small scale, I tMnk it would fae No. I don't think so. There are enough I'd like to see the Island stay the way Yes, I think there ought to be mass

alright to have a few small buses that proMems wiili traffic already, unless it is. It would ruin the beauty of the transit. It would cut down on traffic and
would make trips to various places OR fijey regulate it to the Meycle paths. Islands. save energy.
the Island - Bailey's, t ie Bank, etc. '

THE VACATION COMPANY

Fred Hahn, Sanibel, Mary Anne Aleck, Sanibel
No. It's just another step toward I think there are too damn many

commercialization. people on the Islands already.

ADULT
MOBILE HUMS
COMMUNITIES

an McCr»gop Boulevard
Just two m i i s from 5aniJts»l Island Causeway

ENJOY "FUN" RETIREMENT LI¥»iG

N E W M O O E L S JFOR FURTHER INFORMATION:!

PROM J*- : : V5/?vv"-*- i
• m •

\z481-2131 481-4414

I
I

i

|

VACATION
RENTALS

If you are planning to visit our islands for your

winter vacation, why not let the professionals

in condominium vacation rentals assisfyou.

Sanibel Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is complete to the last detail

and is made available for your rental pleasure.

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

to three bedroom/two bath apartments and offer

amenities such as heated pools, tennis, sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, just

contact Sanibei Accommodations for our free

brochure.

SANIBEL

A division of
JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES INC.
P.O. Drawer W
Sanibei Island, F!a. 33957
Tahitian Garden
(813! 472-3191

Professionals in
condominium sales,
resales and rental
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announcement

At Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and Ai l Angels Church.
For information, caii 472-
2491.

real estate
for rent

RENT Store space or
for rent on Sanibei.

332-1529.

For rent: BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom
Gut? condominium "with screen-
ed porch, poo! and tennis. $185.
per week. Catt {317} 896-5404
or 873-3393. {TFN)

FOR SENT-. Vacation on a
tropical isiand in the Bahamas.»ern 3 bedroom house. S25.

Eay.472-4.M9.
TFN

ISLAND HOME
available Oct., Nov., Dec.,
through Jan. 3-aE or part of
this period. On Saaibel
river, with private beach
access. Never rented before,
call 472-1825.

R1MT
GULF FRONT

SArJISa. ISIANO
APASTMENTS

TRY THE SBT
THEN CAil THE SEST

"CALL FOK CAU"
»13-472-412?

CALt APARTMENTS
RALPH CAtL. REALTOR

P.O. BOX 232.
SANtSEL, FLA. 3395?

RENTAL WANTED • Single
working gir l looking for
apt. Approximately $200. a
month, furnished pre-
ferred. 472-2955.

real estate
for sale

PR.'CE REDUCED!
acre of Dunes Subdivision
wilts southern exposure.
Plenty of room Jc buf'd
tour dream house. 517,5S0.
Davs phone 472-2073, eve-

472-mll, cusJn-sss
472-30*6.

Cayo-Cos?3 — 103 foot
•frontage Gyif to Bay, nsw
cottage, large dock, flow-
ing weii, generator, chic-
kee, deep safe anchorage.
575,080. generous terms.
334-7093.

ce — 3 bedroom
home or. fabulous

Captiva Islands, Price a
secret? Hat j us t phone
owner : 813 - 542-2822.

classifieds 472-1881 or 472-1418
••!• - - - ^ ^ ^ — IBHI - ^ mil • ^ • • G ^ ^ ^ - * M m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v i v ^ ^ ^ • B H P ^ ^ ' "™<a^i^^^^^BM^^^ ~-*^Bom

to be classified ads -
tobe paid lor only when results are achieved.

selling a house? buying a car? advertise in the islander. Cost: just $1.00, for up to 40
words, (boxed $.50 extra) t o b e c i a s s l f i e d s : p a y oniy $1.00

"CALL FOR CALL"
REALTOR

EXCHANGOR
CONDOS — HOMES
Ralph Calf Realtor

472-4127
P.O. Box 232

Sanibei, Fia. 33957

For Sale-Lot 11, Sanibei
River Estates, 100 by 140 F t
Deeded perpetual easement
access to GaM. Subsoil in-
vestigation, percolation
test, and dty approval for
building, satisfactorily
completed. $17,006 firm. 542-
5830. AJE. Leonard! P.O.
Box 1427, Cape Coral, Fla.

cars for sale

' FOR SALE *69 Chevy Be3-
alr, white, i n good shape,

miscellaneous
merchandise

Srish setter puppies. AKC
registered, wormed,
Champiine, S125. to S75Q.
Ca I i 936-3339.

NOW OPEN! Visit The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotty's Village. See the
new 1977 modeis! 472-4626.

FOR SALE 1974 Porscfte,
914, 2.0 l i fer, 34,0CSO miles,
excellent condition, below
bock. Calf for appoint-
men

Bsfsarsza 197? mini-motor
home 22 feet One owner,
like new. s i 1,908. Can 472-
2&49 or .02-3133.

SWEf SA¥E! SAVE!
1973 Coupe as ViHe Cadi!-
iac. folly equFppea, s*€reo,
bi»je and white fop. 53333.

Deys 472-4055
Nights 472-3215

Car for saie -

boats for sale

AQUA SPORT INBOARD -
22.2 F t 1978 faoisepowered
230, warantee just com-
pleted, mechanically better
thaE new. ^580. Call 4?2-
247S evening.

3OAT FOR SALE - 12 ft .
siutrtinum Sea Nympii, 97
lbs. vveii made, closely riv-
i ted, one owner, excellent
condition. S19S. 472-46S0.

WANTED:
:>;Qia oak table, re-ynd
;<:o65ong. chairs a>se

vaiiaale. Fcrt Myers
•iJSanisse!. *ew!5 ! pay ca
:>-ana pick vp. 472-4737.

help wanted

ADVERTISING
SALESPERSON

with background experience
in selling design and-or
layout helpful.
Call The Islander, at 472-
1881

Cleaners needed for hoses
on Sanibei. We will train you
for quality home deaniag.
Mast have OWE car. Call
Executive Services, Inc.
between 4 & 5 p.m. at 472-
4195.

Cosmetologists needed.
Fyi i or parT-tima. Pieas«
can ?hs Nu-Smage: 472-2371
sr 472-1663.

Help Wanted • Full time gas
station attendant wanted ap-
p\y in person at Three Star at
Tarpon Bay, Palm Ridge Re.

Dontfflfes

Subscrlije now to the Sanibei-Captiva
ISLANDER —

srtgJaaf itUi* paper wWdt

really g#is around!

Jfmarfy rsrl«*; *5»00 (h»m Comity O nJy)
Jt.OfMJSA {»xc«p» l»« Couwty)

_ch«dk en dos«d MM n*», plans*.

NAME . . . . .
ADOtSSS...
OfYiSfAH

Mai ! «tis cpupon to the JSl-ANDER, P.O. Sex 3, SanibeS FL. 339S7 T%SASm ALIOW TWO
WEEKS STAET OF DEUVEfiY. IMPOST ANT: « * Q « ao i% i « Ff you dc not n c t t n ysw iSLAKDES

and only when you cance! the ad.

Real Estate Salesperson
Wanted: excit ing concept
in working conditions.
Earning potential S35,000.
per year; interval owner-
ship projects on Sanibei &
Fort Myers Beach. Must
have real estate license.
Call 472-4620 for interview.

Sanibei resident available
for errands, shopping,
homecleaning, care for the
elderly. Please call 472-
2073; 472-2902.

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

UCENSED-INSURED-BONDEC
CAFHVA - 472-2318

services
offered

Custom Framing
Three Crafty Ladies

1446 Periwinkle Way
472-2893

Ssfa-bed, mutes plaid
brown, good condition.
S150.00 Call 472-2A4?.

"50 shares'* 3ank of the
islands Sank Stock to high-
est bidder. fAail bids to
P.O. Box 94.4, Cape Coral,
FLA. 33984.

if:;;-

Experienced maintenance man
with knowledge of carpentry,
etc. desires pan time work for
condo-motel-or rental agency.
Island resident. 472-2549. (tfn)

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma-
color set at The TV Man,
so-catsd at Scotty's Village.
472-4625. tfn

Sanibei
Window

Cleaning
Service

-rse estimates, licensed.

TFN

ART CLASSES -
ONSANIBEL:

Drawing & painting, Tues.
mornings 10 to 12 beginning
Oct n
Drawing, painting, &
design, MOB. evenings ? to 9
beginning Oct. 17.
Children drawing, painting
& 3-D design, Men. af-
ternoons 4 to 6 p.m.
beginning Oct. 17.
For information &
registration, call
Mary Ann Hylton, in-
structor, 472-4225.

William S. Sraco

WOOD FLOOR SAM3ING
ANDREFiNISHiNG

"SERVING
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA"

FIBERGLASS,
RESiNS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, AAATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT iTEAAS

Suncoasf Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

B&B SAILBOAT
RENTALS

Giving rides on
Hobies or Sunfish or
captain them your-
seff. Located at
Sanfbei Beach Club
on Merita St. Call
472-3382 and ask
for Greg.

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler-332-5131

VISIT OUS SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOS AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRI. - 10 -5

•

•

4

FOR THE BEST
Edward J. Eureil (Frenchy)

interior and Exterior
Painting Contractor

482-1838

• LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED •

BAREBOAT CAPTAINED
&

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44' Cenier Cockpit

After Cabin
Cepicined Charier

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin PoSms Merino
Captive

472-27Z7.463-2320.939-Z177

UNIQUE
CLEANING SERVICES

WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH
OWNER

JOAA JOYCE

Tel: 472-2649
P. O. Box 326

Sanibei Island, Fla.

1201 Periwinkle Way

VALUABLE COUPON
472-3333

R-B LIQUORS
BURNETT'S GIN

$4.89 qt.
Limit 3 Quarts Per Customer

wrth coupon
COUPON REDEEMABLE FOR OCTOBER 18 - 19 - 20 - 21

ft CLIP AND SAVE
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landscaping donations

received: more needed

Islander Milena Eskew reported last
week that contributions have already-
begun coming in to help defray the
expense of landscaping the Sanibel
Community House on Periwinkle Way
with native plants such as coconut
palms, geiger trees, sea grape and
philidendron, among others.

Mrs. Eskew's landscaping proposal
was received favorably by the board of
directors of the Sanibel Community
Association as a way to soften the stark
lines of the Island's Community House.

Mrs. Eskew said last week that more
donations are needed to reach the goal
of $800 set out for the landscaping
project.

If you would like to see a little more
greenery around the Community
House, send your tax deductible con-
tributions to the Sanibel Community
Association.

Make your checks payable to the
Community Association, marking
them 'special landscaping fund."

coastal zone advisory

committee meets

The next meeting of the Coastal Zone
Management Citizen's Advisory
Committee will be Saturday, October
22, 1977, at 10:00 A.M., at the Fort
Myers Ramada Inn. The major topic of
dsseussioo will be the state's draft
Coastal Zone Management Plan; the
history of water management will also
be discussed, Interested parties are
invited to attend.

school advisory committee conducts survey
Pursuant to Florida law, the School

Advisory Committee of the Sanibel
Elementary School is conducting a
survey to sound the parents of Island
students on what they feel to be the
most pressing problems at the school
and the best ways to correct them.

The survey, which was to have been
sent home yesterday with students of
Sanibel Elementary, asks parents to
respond to questions including:

—what do you think are the biggest
problems with which the school must
deal?

—with which of ten educational goals
should the school be most concerned?

—what is the best source of in-
formation about the school?

—when a student is not learning, who
do you think is mostly at fault?

—do you have any suggestions for
improving the school lunch program?

—do you have any suggestions for
shortening the length of time students
spend on the bus?

—do you have any suggestions of
resource persons that would be willing
to assist teachers in the classroom?
and

—are there any particular problems
that you feel the school should be
concerned with at this time?

Charles Wainright, principal of
Sanibel Elementary School said that
most parents of Island students should
have received their copies of the
survey by the time this publication

reaches them, although those who have
not are urged to call the school to ob-
tain their copy of the survey.

Completed surveys are to be
returned to the school unsigned via
your child.

The local School Advisory Com-
mittee is a group of school ad-
ministrators, teachers, parents, for-
mer students, and private citizens
which was created by a mandate from
the state legislature to promote
communication and understanding
between the school's administration
and the community as a whole, to
promote meaningful citizen in-
volvement in school affairs, and to
promote the utilization of valuable
human resources to improve the ef-
fectiveness of the local school's
programs.

The School Advisory Committee for
the Sanibel Elementary School in-
cludes school principal Charles
Wainright, teacher Meri Rhodes, Pat
Kair, Marsha Clifford, Teri and
Harvey Weinberg, Reed Toomey,
Emily Muench, Joan Leanos, Karen
Estep, Mary Ten Broek, Lynn Kessler,
Sandy Kessler, Ray Rhodes, Susie
Santamaria, Linda Musaus, Diane
Wlater and former teacher B.G.
Runnels.

The committee's current survey will
be used in the preparation of an annual
report on the school's progress, which
is also required by state law.

B'nai BYith saluted

school

Persons of the Jewish
faith have been invited to a
special worship service
during which the fraternal
organization known as Bnai
Brith i sons of the Covenant)
will be saluted.

The prayer gathering 'ATU
take place at the Jewish
Corn.mun.ih' Center cf Lee

County, 915 S.E. 47 Terrace,
Cape Coral Friday, Nov. 4,
3:30p.m.

The ritual will be led by
Rabbi Samuel Silver, new-
spiritual leader of the
Center, who will also speak
of the achievements and
goal of the organization
which has been on the

American scene 140 years.
On hand for the occasion,

will be Judge Benjamin
Zipper, prsident of the B'nai
B'rith Lodge of Lee County,
and his fellow-officers.

A special committee of the
Center and B'nai B'rith
women will provide a
collation for those in at-

tendance.
Music for the service wiJl

be in the hands of Alexander
Kroll, Center's choir
leaders, Eli Elison. the
organist and the choral
ensemble which sings each
Sabbath eve at the Center.

The general public is also
invited.

lunch menus w e

OCTOBER 17-21

Hot Dog-Bun
Baked Beans
Coleslaw
Gingerbread w-Lemon
Sauce
Peanut Butter Raisin
Cup
Milk

-̂ -Sloppy Joe-Bun

Spaghetti-Meat Sauce
Cauliflower-Cheese
Sauce
Tossed Salad w-Tomato
Garlic Bread
Sherbert
Milk

-rMeatlcaf

Submarine Sand.
Besa Soup
Celery Stick
Orange Wedges
Chocolate Brownie
Milk

Salad Sand.

Minute Steak or Roast
Beef
Mashed Potato .
Buttered Pea-Carrots
Cinnamon Rolls
Applesauce
Milk

-i-Baked Sausage

IN-SERVICE DAY

want to
know

H a v e v i s i t o r s ?
Planning a party?
Celebrating an an-
niversary, birthday or
new member of the
family? The ISLANDER
wants to know about it!

As a matter of fact,
anything you do < short of
acts deemed liableous or
lacking In redeeming
social value as decided
fay the Courts) is news
we'd like to know!

If you'll strop a note to
Gvten Stevenson, The

jISLAXDER, P.O. Box 3,
iSanibei FL 33957, or call
her weekdays at 472-
1881, not only will we
know, but so will your
neighbors I

Woridcv - Tr.'jrsdoy 3 c m . fc 6 p.m.
F.riCJCf" G^G ScW'dcv O G.̂ T7. To £ p-.TS.

Sunecy ? c - n . ô 6 p-rr

WESTERN UNION •WINE fi CCiX BEEP s F L'.' D=»£ lC c iNG CE- . <Zt.

WE ARE O P E N 5 2 WEEKS A YEAR TO SEPVE / G U
LOCATED m THE iSLANu SHOPPING CEMET.

FREE COFFEE BREAK
Buy any West Bend* Drip Coffeemaker and
get coupons for FREE Maxwell House5

AD.C! brand Coffee and FREE Coffee-mate
Non-Dairy Creamer!

Quiti-Drip' 2-10 Cup Cofieemaker

UJESTBEND,




